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TO BE HERE 
NEXT WEEK
O.-C. Trail Association, Freight Rates 
And Anti-Dumpirtg Chief Sub­
jects Discussed
After the usual suapcnsioii of genera 
meetings during the, summer months 
! the Board of Trade rtsumed its regular 
sessions on Tuesday night with a com
Earativcly small attendante of mcm- ers, I^resident Fcrtflkcs was in the 
chair. , , .
Fishing Rlghta In Chute Lake 
After the reading and adoption of 
minutes, matters arising out of them 
were the subject of report by the Secre­
tary, Mr, E. W, Barton, who stated 
that the Executive had hiade enquiry 
as to the fishing rights granted to Capt. 
Creese on Chute Lake. The, result 
was that they had ascertained that 
Capt. Creese was erecting a chalet at 
the lake and was ,putting Aioats on it, 
with the - object o f  attracting, tourists. 
In view of the outlays he was making, 
upon which he was entitled to. earn a 
return, and the benefit derived from in­
ducing tourists to visit the country, the 
Executive considered that no action 
should be taken towards cancellation of 
the privileges granted to Capt. Creese. 
Zoning By-Law
Replying.,to a query by Mr. F.^W. 
Groves, Aid. , Meiklc stated that City 
Engineer Blakeborough was still work­
ing upon preparation of a zoning By- 
Law.,
Representation Oh Board Of Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association.
Mr. S. T. Elliott, who said he had to 
go to another meeting, asked leave to 
draw attention to the fact that, al­
though he had frequently asked the 
Board to do so, it had not yet chosen a 
local representative to act upon the dir 
ectorate pf the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association, and, for lack of any such 
appointment, he had'to act unofficially 
on several occasions: He was not at all 
anxious to'’ have his appointment re­
newed, but the Board should have a 
representative, otherwise Kelowna 
would hav^,no status on the direjtor-
Hia Honour Is Expected To Officiate 
At Opening Of Thirty-Second 
Annual Exhibition
Mayor Suthcrland'and all the alder­
men were in attendance at the regular 
mcctingi of the City Council on Monday 
'wight.
A letter from Mr. A, M. D. Fairbairn. 
acting Private Secretary to tjic Lieut­
enant-Governor, was read, announcing 
that it was the intention of His^ Hon­
our to visit Kelowna on Wednesday, 
September 26th, together with his 
niece. Miss Mackepzic, while on a hur­
ried tour of the Interior, and that he 
was anxious to see the local exhibi­
tion, ' i -
The Mayor informed the Council that 
he had asked Mr, E. W, Barton. Sec­
retary of the Board of Trade, to ar­
range .for a semi-private luncheon in 
lionour of the .Lieutenant-Governor, and 
the Agricultural Society had extended 
an invitiltion to the distinguished visit­
or to officiate at the opening of the Fall 
Fair.
(Continued on Page 7)
ENGLISH SCHOOL
- GIRLS ON TOUR





Tremendous Volume Of Empire’s 
Champion Dessert Apple Pours 
Out Of Okanagan
Released by order of the Interior
ate.
The Association had done splendid 
worjc this spring in contradicting 
through the press the statements made 
as to the road on the west side of O- 
kanagan Lake, the effect being that up 
to the present- time over 500 more cars 
had passed over the Trail this year 
than last. The Association was Moing 
this great work in spite of lack of co­
operation, he regretted to say, on the 
part of Kelowna, which was not show-' 
ing sufficient interest in its efforts. It 
was=^roposed-lo-holdAhe-aiuiusd_jnefiJtL 
ing of the Association hfere on or about 
October 20th, and, he urged Kelowna 
to realize the value of the work the 
Association was doing for the O.-C. 
Trails—more than any other body had 
ever done—to give it a boost and make 
the annual- meeting here the best yet.
Mr. R; M. Hart endorsed what Mr. 
Elliott had said as to the value of the 
publicity work carried on by the O.-C. 
Trail Association. He had been down 
. the Trail several times and had seen 
its results.
Mr.' Barton pointed out that KelOw- 
na had exceeded its money quota this 
year, and he xvanted to know wherein 
it had fallen down. , '
Mr. Elliott replied that the amount 
of-money collected was due solely to 
his own efforts, and he did not think 
that he should have to do all the work 
-without any help.
President Foulkcs explained that a 
meeting haid been called to hear an ad­
dress by Mr. L. J. Wood, Field Mana­
ger of the Association, but a quorum 
failed to turn up. It had been the view 
of the Executive that the subscribers 
to the funds of the Association were 
the proper persons to choose a repre­
sentative.
It was moved by Mr. C. B. Winter, 
seconded by Mr. Hart, that Mr. S. T. 
Elliott be elected as representative of 
Kelowna on the directorate of the O- 
kanogan-Cariboo Trail Association. 
Carried unanimously.
Mr. H. V. Craig judged that the gist 
of Mr. Elliott’s complaint was that the 
Board of Trade, as such, did not get 
behind the Association and left it to 
Mr. Elliott to do the collecting. He 
thought the Executive should reconsid­
er their attitude, especially as Kelowna 
was getting really more benefit from 
the advertising carried on by the Assoc­
iation than other toxyns on the Trail.
Mr. H. F. Rees said that, xvhen south 
recently, he heard much of the O.-C. 
Trail. Its fame had spread to the East 
through the persistent publicity xvork 
carried on, and many enquiries xvere 
being received. Once it xvas known 
that the xvestside road could be travel­
led xvith safety, much more benefit 
xvould accrue and many tourists xvould 
traverse the route. One of the mer­
chants in toxvn had told him that he 
had noticed quite a material increase 
in his business' through the tourist 
trade. He heartily endorsed xvhat Mr. 
Craig had said, and thought the Board 
of Trade should show more interest in 
the xvork of the O.-C. Trail Associa­
tion and back it up energetically.
Mr. Elliott stated that, after the 
tourist traffic started in earnest this 
year, more than a hundred cars cross­
ed by the ferry daily. With the excep­
tion of four towns, all quotas for 1928 
had been paid in full, and it xvas,cvidcnt 
that the places along the Trail xvcrc 
realizing the value of the Association, 
but they xvould have to get behind it 
and boost. The adx-ertising campaign 
"puf ljir in June had certainly brought 
results.
(Continued on Page 8)
Twenty-five English school girls, 
who are touring Canada under the aus­
pices of the Imperial'Order of Daught­
ers of the Empire, were ^tests of mem- 
)crs of the Jack McMillan Chapter on 
Saturday evening and. Sunday. They, 
were conveyed from Vierhon to Kel- 
oxyna by the local business men who 
took the visiting parliamentafians to 
Vernon on Saturday afternoon.
The visitors were taken .to the home 
of Mrs. S. M. Simpson, Gadder Aven 
ue, where members of the local Chapt­
er, including Mrs. W. E. Adams, Mrs 
G. G. Harvey and Mrs. H. W. Arbuck- 
le, assisted the hostess. -Folloxving the 
reception, the’ party was taken to Man­
hattan Beach, where a bon-fire had 
befell prepared.' Officers of the Kel­
owna Girl Guides assisted in a corn 
roast, and an appetizing meal of corn, 
“hot dogs” and coffee xvas served to the 
guests.; '
Following supper at the beach, the 
party returned to the home of Mrs. 
Simpson, where a very entertaining 
programme took place, Solos xvere ren­
dered by Mrs. J. H. Trenwith and Miss 
Carol M'Oe and Miss M. Lloyd-Jones 
entertained at the piano. The Rev. C. 
E. Davis also contributed to the success 
of the entertainment by the rendition 
of-tAxto-Ir-isb-songs,
Accommodation for the night was 
provided for the visitors by members 
of the local Chapter and various resid­
ents of the city. On Sunday morning 
they were taken on a motor tour to 
points of interest in the city and were 
shown several orchards in arid around 
Ktdowna. In the afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, they assembled at the 'West- 
bank Ferry wharf, where they xvere 
photographed by Mr.-W. Ribelin, 
following xvhich they were driven to 
Penticton by motor car.
The ladies of the I.O.D.E. wish to 
thank, through the columns of the 
Courier, all those xvho so generouslv 
donated their cars, among xvhom were 
Messrs. Day, Hughes, Fuqierton, 
Blakeborough, Simpson. Poole, Tren- 
xvith. Capozzi, Hall, Smithers. Hughes- 
Games,\Moe, Deans, and W. D. Lloyd- 
Jones.
2(1
Committee of Direction on Monday, 
the first of the McIntosh apples to 
jeave the Okanagan Valley began their 
journey to the prairies. Long lines of 
freight trains—car upon car packed 
.with this popular variety of fruit—pull­
ed out of Kelowna on Monday bound 
for eastern markets.
It is estimated that two hundred and 
eighty-six carloads were shipped from 
the area between Summcrlamd and Ver­
non. The Canadian National Railxvays 
despatched 184 carloads of apples from 
this territory, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railways started 102 carloads on the 
long roll.
As a rc.sult of heavy shipment on 
Monday, some of the packing houses 
arc experiencing difficulty in securing 
cars for further shipment, but this is 
only a temporary condition. Sevcr.xl 
carloads of apples have (already been 
exported by packers and more arc 
ready. There has been a heavy run on 
Meintoshes, which is expected to con­
tinue for at least another ten days, after 
which Jonathans will follow.
Onions, which were held up for a 
time because of advancing pHces, are 
now coming in and the shippers are 
able to fulfil their contracts. Torriatoes 
are still running at the canneries and 





ImprcsBlvc Ritual Consecrates Fine 
New Bi l̂ding To High Purposes 
Of Order
A very impressive ceremony marked 
the dedication of the new I.O.O.F.
Temple on Tuesday evening. The pro­




Police Seek Mrs. Winnifred Clark, 
Sister Of Alleged Slayer, As A 
Material Witness
VANCOUVER, Sept. 20.—Gordon 
Northcott, 'the alleged slayer pf four 
boys on the Wineville “mu^er farm,” 
xvill Jje in Vancouver tonight under 
escoff, the prisoner being placed on 
board the train at Kamloops this niorn- 
ing. Northcott xx’as run to eaVth on 
Wednesday afternoon at Okanagan 
Landing. He spent a quiet night in a 
cell at Kamloops Provincial Police 
Headquarters after several hours grill- 




SYDNEY, N.S.W., Sept. 20.—Vol­
unteer labour has commenced to xVork 
on a ship at Newcastle and the police 
arc preventing attacks by unionists. 
One hundred volunteers have signed 
on at Adelaide. All hopes for a suc­
cessful outcome of the negotiations for 
a settlement have been abandoned in 
Melbourne, the Waterside Federation 
having decided there is no alternative 
hut to accept the oxvners’ challenge and 
fight the introduction of free labour.
It is estimated that postponement of 
xvool sales through the shipping dispute 
has tied up $15,000,000 in xvool money.
Copkstoxvn, Queensland, is xvithout 
food owing to the strike. Premier 
Bruce has requested the Queensland 
Government to relieve the situation.
GOVERNMENT ORDERS
SEARCH FOR GODFREY
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—The Depart­
ment of Air Defence today ordered an 
airplane at Ladder Lake, Sask., to 
search for Major Godfrey, missing 
since he started cast from -Peace River. 
He should have reached Fort Chipc- 
xvyan on Sunday night.
lirri, efforts xvere made to learn xvhat 
las become of Mrs. Winnifred Clark, 
lis sister, xvho xvas xvith him and his 
mother xvhen they lay hiding in Van­
couver. It is known that Mrs. Clark 
was with them when they left the 
rooming house at 1133 Pendrill Street 
at midnight on Sunday. Since then no 
trace of her has been discovered. Mrs. 
Clark is not charged with the murders 
with the Northcotts, but xvill be needed 
in the case as a material witness. Late 
this morning Northcott had riot been 
told 6f his mother’s arrest in Calgary, 
nor did the xvoman knoxv that her son 
had been captured. Inspector Forbes 
Cruickshanks, of the Provincial Police, 
stated today that the B. C. authorities 
xvould make no effort to bring Mrs 
Northcott to Vancouver. Disposal of 
the-woman is in the hands of the Alber 
ta and Los Angeles authorities.
It is believed that after Northcott 
boarded the train at Spence’s Bridge, 
he either alighted from the other side 
of the car "before the train started and 
rejoined his hired auto at some place 
previously arranged, or left the train at 
a short distance down the line. In any 
case, he must have travelled south-east 
from Spence’s Bridge along the Kettle 
Valley Railxyay to reach the Okanagan 
district. He may have gone to Merritt 
and sxvung to Okanagan Lake, xvhere 
he embarked on the boat.
CALGARY, Sept. 20.—The police 
here state that the xvoman arrested in
Calgary on Wednesday is positively 
,Mrs. Louisa Northcott. ^
ADVENTURpUS BOYS HAVE
HAZARDOUS EXPERIENCE




LONDON. Eng., Sept. 20.—Hon. J. 
H. Thomas, famour labour le."idcr, xvill 
visit Canada in the near future.
FLORIDA DEVASTATED
BY HURRICANE
W EST PALM BEACH. Florida, S.cpt. 
20.—;;S, W. Hi.itt, a Palm Beach agri­
cultural agent here, today folloxving a 
tour of the toxvns of Belle Glade, South 
Bay, Chosen, Ritta, Lorrej' And Krac- 
incr, on Lake Okcchobcc, in the Ever­
glades section, reported that 600 per­
sons are dead in that district as the 
result of the West Indian hurricane 
xvhich sxvcpt the State on Sunday. Bc-
Txvo adventurous boys, Joe and 
Ale.xandcr Hischman. aged 6 and 8 
years, little sons of Mr. Charles Hisch- 
nian, spent Monday night and the 
greater part of Tuesday adrift in a 
small row boat on tl^ waters of Lake 
Okanagan. The chilarcn xvere missed 
xvhen they had not returned to their 
home at a reasonable hour on ^Monday 
night, and the police were notified.
Police Constable Chaplin immediately 
instituted search for the missing boys. 
Boats oh each side of the lake xvere 
dc.spatchcd to patrol the xvaters. and 
the constable notified rcsidcnts» of Ok­
anagan Centre and Okanagan Mission 
and also the captain of the s.s. “Sica- 
nions,” in order that they might be on 
the lookout for the missing boat. Wind 
prevailed in the early morning, and it 
xvas feared that the boat had capsized.
Hoxx'cx’cr, two badly scared boys, xvet 
and hungry, effected a landing at Okan­
agan Centre oii Tuesday afternoon, 
thus- bringing to an end a rather peril­
ous adventure for the time ofc year.
txvccn 600 and 650 others-arc missing 
and are believed to liax'c been droxvned 
xvhen Lake Okcchobcc dykes 
xvay on Synday night.
gave
and continued for about one hour, were 
vditnCsscd by nearly one hundred peo­
ple, of whom the majority w^re mem­
bers of Orchard City Lodge No, 59. 
Members of the Keloxvna Rcbckah 
Lodge No., 6 also participated in the 
ceremony. ■
Bro. J. T. McDonald, Grand Master 
of the I.O.O.F. of British Columbia, of­
ficiated, a.ssistcd by Bro. L. R.. Stoph 
ens, who acted as Grand Marshal; Bro 
C. T. Hubbard, acting as Grand Chap 
Iain; Bro.' Gcdrgc Anderson, acting as 
Grand Warden; Bro. F. White, of the 
Penticton lodge, who i^eprcsented the 
Patriarch Militant Branch of the Or­
der; Bro. Jack Reid, Noble Grand o : 
the local lodge, and Bros. R. P 
Hughes, R. Stewart, I. J. Newman ant 
W. Harvey, who acted as Gratid Her­
alds. Mrs. G. L. Dore, xvho also assis 
ted, represented the Rebekahs.
The ceremony began with the rendi 
iion of the opening ode by the Rebek­
ahs, xvhich was followetl by an address 
to the Throne of Grace by the Grand 
Chaplain. The Grand Marshal then pro 
cceded with the building up of the 
altar, which is symbolic of the virtues 
incorporated in the international Order 
of Oddfellows. The Grand Heralds, at 
tired in ceremonial feobes, xvere called 
upon to bring forth the symbols in the 
order named as the altar progressed.
The foundation' of the altar xvas a 
white stone, emblem of Purity. This 
was'followed by a pink stone, the sym- 
bcil of Friendship, to which brethren of 
the order were pledged. Friendship 
should be ardent and true in order to 
spread good will throughout the.xvorld. 
Next came the symbol of Love, in blue, 
the last of the triple links iif*-the foun­
dation of the altar. Love, like friend­
ship, should be given unsparingly,' and 
should be recognized for its true -worth. 
The cririison stone of Truth folloxv- 
ed and xvas placed on the altar. Truth 
signified glory and power and uplifted 
the ideals of ipen; it xvas a virtue with­
out which there xvas little accomplish­
ment. Another stone indispensable to 
the altar was' the green one of Faith, 
xvhich xvas brought forth. It was neces­
sary to have faith in all things to look 
for good and to lead a life of conscien­
tious endeavour. Hope and Charity 
were companions of Faith, all cardinal 




Trophy For Champion Acre Wa» Cap­









The Bankhead Orchard Company 
Challenge Cup is awarded annually for 
the hc^ acre of corn for ensilage in the 
Kelowna district. The, judging was 
carried out this season by Mr. W. M. 
Flciuing, Assistant Superintendent of 
the Dominion Expcriijiicntal Station at 
Stimi^crland, fourteen farms being visi­
ted and clcvei' fields scored on Septem­
ber 4th and Sth, when some excellent 
props were observed.
First place was given to a field of 
Golden Glow on the Eldorado Rauch, 
grown by Capt. H. V. Acland on sod 
land, with one irrigation. Mr. Felix 
Casorso, of the Black Mountain Cattle 
Co., took second place with a crop of 
North-'W'cstcrn Dent, which showed 
an excellent stand, heavy, uniform and 
well ijiatured, but having some scalded 
leaves. The use of water in the blower 
while filling the silo will make these 
into good ensilage. The cause of Ihe 
scalding was apparently too^much irri­
gation xvater during the "really hot 
weather. Similar conditions were not­
ed in several of the fields visited.
Mr̂  G. D. Cameron will probably 
have' the heaviest yield of any field 
scored. He has planted Longfellow 
and Learning row about, using the for­
mer to supply tonnage and' the Learn­
ing to increase the number of ears. This
K)ilowna I^ Assembly Point This Year 
 ̂ For Exhibits To Be Shoym By 
Associated Growers
Empire oAests Delighted With Boun­
teous Hospitality And Entire 
Absence Of Formality /'
For the next six weeks xvhat in by 
gone days was the bar-room of the 
Lakcvicxv Hotel will be devoted tc 
much loftier and more useful purjjoscs 
and the erstwhile bar isi now decoratex 
xvith boxes of vividly tinted Okanagan 
apples instead of glasses of potent 4i 
quid of various hups. Mr. C. W. Little 
xvho has been rcspoiisihle for asscin 
bling, packing and displaying the fruit 
exhibits made by the Associated Gro­
wers at the Imperial Fruit Show in 
England, the Toronto Royal Winter 
Fair, Montreal, Vancouver and other 
places, for the past five or six years, is 
using the premises for the purpose o' 
assembling thfe fruit to be sjiown this 
year. It is being obtained frPm all parts
T h e , Okanagan climate elo”“cd its
lulk ' ritl/l f
of the Okanagan, the object Jicing pri- 
jpia
crop is rather late and suffered some
■ ' ' ■ Jiwind drimage in uly, thereby losing a 




Interesting Pictorial Lectures Given 
By Representative Of Canadian 
Forestry Association
As the altar stood, it embodied 
earth’s richest treasures. It contained 
the symbols of the brotherhood of man 
—-the things worth while. But it was 
incomplete without a contribution from 
their . Sisters, the Rebekahs, -which 
should be symbolic of that order. An­
other pink stone was brought forth, 
which denoted Fidelity, and xvas placecTf! 
upon the altar in honour of the Rebek­
ahs. The whole was then croxvned with 
a xvhite stone and declared complete.
The Grand Master rose and accepted 
for the purpose of dedication the nexv 
teriiple of the Orchard City Lodge. He 
declared its dedication to Oddfelloxv- 
ship, and he congratulated his brethren 
upon the completion of one so beauti­
ful. He reminded them of their solemn 
duty to x’isit the sick, bury the dead, 
relieve the distressed and educate the 
orphan. Beneath the roof of the dedi­
cated temple the^ xvere to encourage 
one another and permit the flow of a 
pereijnial stream of friendship.
The Grand Heralds then placed upon 
the altar symbols of dedicatiqfl: water 
for Friendship; fire for Love; seeds for 
Truth, and floxvers for Charity. Sister 
Dore, offering a lily', dedicated the tem­
ple to Fidelity.
The Patriarch Militant, placing his 
sxvord upon the altar, declared the tem­
ple dedicated. In ringing tones he made 
knoxvn that the Oddfelloxvs Order is 
ever ready to draxv the sxvord in the 
cause of universal justice.
The Grand Chaplain addressed the 
Throne of Grace, the Doxology xvas 
sung, and the temple of Orchard City 
Lodge No. 59 was duly dedicated.
A' dance, xvhich xvas xvell attended, 
followed the ceremony, xvith music by 
the Keloxvnians Orchestra. Late in the 
evening a banquet, capably managed 
by the Oddfelloxvs and Rebekahs, xvas 
heartily enjoyed.
Mr. E. V. Ablett, of Vancouver, lec­
turer for the Canadian Forestry Assoc­
iation, accompanied by Mrs. Ablett, 
was iiivtowri from Saturday to Monday, 
during xvhich time he delivered two 
interesting illustrated lectures at the 
'impress Theatre. Mr. Ablett is travel­
ling through the Interior on a lecture 
tour in a specially fitted Dodge'̂  car, 
xvhich carries two picture projectors, a 
power unit to provide electric light for 
tirenprojiectors-in raral“tecallfies where
no current is obtainable, a silver sheet 
for displaying pictures and a large 
stock of films. This equipment enables 
Mr. Ablett to give, if,necessary, a full 
two hours entertainment.
Through the kindness of Mr. W. 
Maddin, manager of the Empress The­
atre, Mr. Ablett was able to .give an 
illustrated lecture between the two per 
orniances on Saturday night, and to 
hold a special matinee on Monday after­
noon for school children, o f‘whom there 
xvas a large and keenly interested 
number. A comedy entitled “Hop Off” 
preceded the lecture' and xvas greatly 
enjoyed by the children.
The lecture, xvhich dealt with forest 
protection and preservation through 
prevention of fire, was prefaced by a 
rilin which might fittingly be referred 
to as an “illustrated commercial —n- 
graphy of British Columbia.” ■ Com­
mercial aittivities of the port of Van­
couver xvere first shoxvn, from xvhich a 
clear conception could be gained of the 
amount and variety of goods that are 
exported through xyatcr channels from
fTiic hiicv nr̂ rf Ptx'fnf/»o
LOCAL MEMBER SPEAKS
ON MARKETING ACT
VICTORIA, Sept. 20.—Okanagan 
fruit groxvers have this season lost 
monc}’̂ on stone fruit crops but expect 
to recuperate their losses from the 
heavy apple crops, according to Mr. J. 
W. Jones, scheduled to be Speaker of 
the Legislature. Mr. Jones touched on 
the criticism of the Marketing Act and 
emphasized that there xxas no desire 
among fruit groxvers to scrap it. The 
Board of Control xvas now functioning 
under x’cry difficult circumstances but 
the Act xvas certainly not a failure, he 
said. Stabilization of prices was the 




LE BOUKGET, FRANCE, Sept. 20 
—The “Cievra Autogiro” helicopter, 
xvhich successfully negotiated the Eng­
lish Channel to Paris, was xvrcckcd to­
day xx'hen it crashed to the ground from 
a height of 600 feet. *
this busy port. Pictures of Victoria’s 
waterfront folloxved, and her drydoqk, 
the second largest in the xvorld, xvas 
shown accommodating txyo steamers 
which had been taken there for repair 
xvork.
Illustrations xvhich folloxved pointed 
out that ninety per cent of all fires xvere 
due to negligence, cigarettes, coal oil, 
electric irons, etc., and some idea was 
conveyed of the immense losses that 
have resulted from carelessness. 'The 
film depicted city clr'’drcn bcijig in­
structed in the proper method of turn­
ing in fire alarms and in the various 
manners in xvhich fire may be avoided.
Mr. Ablett, in opening his address, 
said that it was the duty of all to put 
out fire xvhere possible, and that it xvas 
the duty of every individual to report 
the existence of fires to the proper 
authorities. He told the school chil­
dren that one out of every four as'^^m- 
blcd in the theatre would take his living 
from the lumber industry of the prov­
ince. As fire was the greatest menace 
to the forests—their source liveli­
hood—they could not exercise too 
much vigilance in an endeavour to pre­
vent'its ravages. $5,000,000 in stand­
ing timber bad been lost through the 
prevalence of 2,550 fires in the year 
1925, and in the same year it had cost 
the taxpayers of the province the sum 
of $6,500,000. This year, to date. 1.300 
fires had occurred as against 1,200 up 
to this time last year, an increase of 100 
fires. The film xvhich xvas to follow 
had cost $2,000 and it would be shown 
to all hoys and girls in the province.
The picture, which xvas flashed upon 
the screen, xvas entitled "The Red De­
stroyer,” and had been prepared by the 
Canadian Forestry' Association in co­
operation with the B.C. Forest Ser'*--c. 
It xvas explained that the C.F.A. wa,s 
organized'twenty-eight years ago by 
eight men and that today its member­
ship totalled _ 29.000, including 3,000 
(Continued on page 5)
marjly to dis l y a uniform O.K. pack, 
regardless of the particular district in 
which the fruit is grown
The beautiful Winter Bananas now 
being packed xvere grown at Kalcdcn 
and Penticton, the Yellow Newtown at 
Kelowna and Penticton, the McIntosh 
at Pcachland, the Delicious at Keloxv­
na and Penticton, and other' varieties 
will follow from various Locals of the 
Associated Groxvers, although Mr. Lit­
tle expects to secure the bulk of the 
fruit in the Kelowna district, owing to 
convenience, in obtaining supplies from 
the surrounding country. Hence any 
assistance that can be given by local 
growers in the supply of the very best 
fruil̂  xvill be appreciated greatly by him. 
He wishes t<> point out,:in this connec­
tion, that the ^Associated Growers do 
not beg or steal the fruit from the gro­
wers, but pay th^.top market price for 
every pound of it. .  ̂ ' .
Growers or others interested in see­
ing the friiit packeef will be made wel­
come at the temporary premises, where 
they will find Misses A. and K. Little, 
daughters of Mr. Little, and Mr. W,
Dungate at work, and thg methods of
' ‘Hegrading arid packing fruit for exhibition 
will be explained. Miss A. Little holds 
the gold medal of the Imperial Fruit 
Show for the highest score in packing 
points only, fruit and package not 
counted.
,  The date of the Imperial Fruiti 
Show has been advanced this year to 
such ari extent that it is now impossible 
to exhibit in any creditable condition of 
colour the varieties of apples usually 
exported to Great Britain by the As­
sociated Growers, and for that reason 
the co-operative organization is yriot 
entering this year in any of the _com- 
pptitive classes.' The fruit which is be-
ing packed for the Shoxv is for'displays 
to be made by the Dominion and Pro­
vincial Departments of Agriculture, 
consisting of 250 boxes, and to provide 
an apple each for distribution to visi­
tors attending the exhibition. As the 
Associated Groxvers have already xvon 
over fifty gold and silver medals and 
the dessert and cooking apple cham­
pionship cups for thfe British Empi|‘e 
fox' four years past, there is not rnuch 
more to be gained except the advantage 
in advertising the varieties that it is 
desired "to popularize on the British 
market.
The apples for the Imperial Fruit 
Show will have to leave for the Old 
Country at, the end of this xveek, and 
Mr. Little and his helpers xvill then 
commence the xvork of assembling and 
packing fruit for the Toronto Royal, 
Montreal, Vancouver and other exhi­
bitions, the late dates of xvhich will per­
mit our popular varieties to be shoxvn 
in their very best condition of colour 
and maturity.
best bib and tucker for the visit on 
Saturday last of the distinguished par­
ty of members of the'Empire Parlia­
mentary Association. The sun shone 
with pleasant Indiipi suumior warmth 
in a sky of deep azure, flecked with a 
few wisps of fleefcy xvhite cjoiid which 
hut added beauty to the ^icrfcction of 
jhc September day, and circumstances 
111 every xvay could not have been more 
auspicious. The 'visitors saw the Ok­
anagan Valley at the peak of its activ­
ity in dealing xvith its crops of fruit, 
vegetables and. pthcr produce, and at 
Kelowna they xycre able to sec the in­
dustrial side, xvith packing-houses and 
cainierics working' at high speed, and 
the ri'mpressions they carried away 
could be none other than favourable.
Having left Kamloops at midnight; 
proceeding very slowly so as to allow 
the passengers^ to sleep in comfort, tho' 
uxurious''special train of eleven cars, 
consisting of six , drawing-room, one 
standard sleeper, one' tourist, one din­
ing. one compartment and observation 
and one baggage car, arrived”' at the 
C.N.R. station, Kelowna, at 8 a.m. 
The parliamentary delegates had each 
a draxvingi^oom, so that the full cap­
acity of the, drawing-room cars was 
only nine Passengers each.' Some 'of 
the passengers xvere up betimes to ad­
mire the beauty of the early.Okanagan 
morning; others slumbered peacefully, 
lilt many left the train and strolled 
doxyn toxvli to have adook;round before 
arrival of motor cars at. 9;30 to xyhisk 
them, through the orchards or take 
them on a tour of the' industrial/dis­
trict, according to their faricy. Many of 
the visitors were eager to see all that 
there xvas to be seen, and they included' 
a, round of the orcha,rds as well as 
visits to canneries and' packingAhouses 
in their itinerary. A keeii desire for 
information was, evinced and the cicer- 
ones were plied with multitudes of 
questions. ' . *
As the hour drew near to noon the 
cars bore the guests to the residence of 
Mr. Grote, Stirling, M.P., where an 
informal reception was h^ld, and there­
after they proceeded to the Aquatic 
i Pavilion for luncheon. A most appet­
izing and delightful tneal was served 
>y the ladies of the Kelowna Hospital 
i^adies . Aid. The tables xvere attrac­
tively set arid decorated and the amat­
eur waitresses were assiduous in sup­
plying thei wants o f  the hundred or 
more who sat at them. FrUit of choice 
quality- formed an important part of the 
repast, and the evident gusto with
GOVERNMENT ECONOMY
CAUSES INDIGNATION
LONDON, Eng., Sept. 20.—Efforts 
at economy by government depart­
ments in Whitehall have led to a con­
tinuous discharge of ex-service men 
xvho have enjoyed only a temporary 
status. Indignation at this action is not 
confined to those most closely affected; 
others xvith a strong desire to see the 
dcpartrucnt extravagance abolished 
maintain that it is the wrong sort of 
ecoiiQtny to discharge men, many of 
xvhom possess family responsibilities, 
and simultaneously engage ai further 
number of boy and girl clerks. This is 
to cease, at any rate for the time being. 
Cix'il service examinations of new en­
trants have been suspended.
TUNNEY TO BE
MARRIED IN ITALY
NEW  YORK. Sept. 20.—Polly Lau­
der xvill sail Friday night to meet Gene 
Tunney in Italy, where they xvill be 
married at Sorrento during the first 
week in October. The bride-to-be will 
)c accompanied by her mother,"Mrs. 
Geo. Lauder, her sister, Mrs. Edward 
Storrs Dewing and others, and will 
take a wedding trousseau valued at 
$40,000, including a $10,000 mink coat 
and a rope of pearls.
GODFREY’S PLANE
REPORTED DAMAGED
EDM ONTON, Sept. 20. — While 
there has been no official- confirmation 
of a report that Major Godfrey’s plane 
is hung up in the Peace River, the gen­
eral opinion appears that the rumour is 
authentic. The plane is said to be only 
slightly damaged, a pontoon being bro­
ken, and the passengers uninjured.
Wjhich it xvas consumed was evidence o f . 
keen appreciation of its lusciousness. 
Musk melon a la mode (with ice cream 
heaped in the centre) seemed to be an 
unfamiliar'dainty to some of the com­
pany, but they did ample justice to it.
Before lunch was served the Kelowna 
.citipens in attendance, who were com­
paratively few outside of the members 
of the City Council and the Board of 
Trade,' owing to the limited seating 
accommodation and the large number 
of guests, had the qpnortunity to mix 
with the parliamentarians fqr a few 
minutes and to enjoy the recital of their 
views and impressions of the country. 
It was a cosmopolitan as well as a disr 
tinguished company, with peers of the 
realm and belted knights rubbing 
shoulders with, labour representatives 
and dark-skinned members of the In­
dian Legislature. The Mother Coun­
try, Australia. Nexy Zealand, South Af­
rica, India, Newfoundland, Malta, the 
Irish Free; State—widely scattered do­
main^’ of the British Empire, perhaps 
with differing ideals and aspirations, 
but united by the co’” '»ion bond of 
British traditions of free and demo­
cratic gn^ernnicnt.
There were many intensively inter­
esting personalities too amongst the 
visitors, some of them with rornantic 
and adventurous careers the tale of 
which reads almost like a piece of fic­
tion. For instance, there xvas Col. Col­
lins, Afrikander-born, a thickset, cider- ' 
ly man with an old-fashioned chin im­
perial. He fought under Botha against 
the British in the South African War of 
1899-1902, and received the D.T.D., the 
decoration of the South African Re­
public equivalent to the British D.S.O., 
for gallantry in the field. During the 
Great War he commanded the Second 
Mounted Brigade in German Sbuth- 
West Africa, and was awarded the 
D.S.O. His is possibly a unique case, 
in military history. Col. Collins be­
longs to the South African party and 
sits for Ermclo in the Union House of 
Assembly. Opposed to him politically 
is another member of the delegation, 
Mr, J. B. Wesscis, xvho likewise fought 
and bled for-the Boer cause, losing a 
leg. He sits in the Union Parliament 
as a Nationalist,
Of the eight Australian representa­
tives four possess brilliant military re­
cords in fhc South African campaign 
and the Great War. But it xvould be 
impossible within the lirnits of' nexys- 
paper space to give even a hare outline 
of the adventure and romance bound up 
in the life history of many of the party*
Lord Hailsh,im, the Lord Chancellor, 
was unable to join the delegation, as 
had been expected, hut two peers of the 
realm,•Wiscount Peel arid Lord Thom­
son, were members of it, so that tlie 
preface of “My lords and gentlemen” by 
President Foulkcs of the Board of 
Trade to his fexy remarks, while it 
sounded strangely unfamiliar in the 
.surroundings, was eminently correct.
. • (Continued on Page 4)




SJS. FIORIDIAN SINKS IN,̂  COIUSION OFF PACinC COAST
Consequently, our shipment of CLOCKS, cominjiy via the 
Panama Canal, is now at the bottom of the ocean.
Tlicse liave been re-oidcrcci for ruHli, shipment and 
.should be here in November. Meanwhile, we have a good 
stock of Alarm Clocks, Chime Clocks and a few good 
Maritlc Clocks.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Try our Instalment Plan!
$ 2 5  00  and 9, payment^ of
the new ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
FIVE PAYMENTS of $20.00 each will purchase a solid 
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE.
A A  a month will give the baby a comfortable 
PERAMBULATOR.
THE NEW  PATTERNS IN
NAllHTS IMPORTED UmLEDMS
are as attractive as the quality is good.
K E lO im  FVRNITUIIE COMPANY
THE Ho u s e  o f  t h e  v i c t o r  r e c o r d  
Phone 33
LIGH T - ST R O N G  - R IG ID
We believe that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
we have constructed *a ladder which has,these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree. 1 :
50c per foot.
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make IdeaT Summer Fuel.
S .  M .  S I M P S O N .  L t d ,
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 45-tfc
Kellogg’s Com 
FlakesT^are by fsur the 
largest selling ready- 
to-eat cereal in €ill the 
world. No others have 
such flavor. Such deli­
cious extra crispness.
C O R N
T ry  them  w ith  honey t
F L A K E S ^
C O R N
•JAKES
.TOa
40 CENTS PER WEEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you 
$1.60.
If you die before completing your, deposits the Company will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000 IMMEDIATELY.
. For particulars at your age give—-
Name .......................... .................... ..... ............................. .........
Address ............................... ...... ...... ............................. ............ ....
Age ....... ......................................... ..............................................
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
L I F E  & A C C I D E N T  I N S U R A N C E  C O .
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
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ROrSCOUT THE PRAIRIE
c o ira iN
1st Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First I Self Last I
FRUIT IHARRET 
RULIETIN
llicsc coiiimoditics and now that Ontar­
io and U.C. arc rolling Biniilur stuff cm 
the market, tlicy arc faced with a nini- 
ket past the Huturatioii point and a 
iieavy unsold surplus •» storage, the 
property of tlu) jolibcr.s.
Several Incidents are reported of im- 
irtalion in illegal packages of toniat-por
«  . A 1 «« I .. I «<.•» cantaloupes, hut that is easyCurrent Prices And Market Conditicma remedy, as we Imd Arkansas and
Edited by “Pioneer”
September IBth, 1928. 
Ordcr.s for week ending September 
17th, 1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
(From the weekly Bullctm issued by J- Washington irrapes. of sac- variety as
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Comimssioncr, produ,.... coming in legal 6-
Calgary), l((iiart baskets, shipped in ju.sl before the
O.ntario croit'is ready. Ontario and 
Calgary, Sept. 15tb, 1928 I H.C. peach, prune ami pear growers arc 
T , suffering froin a be.insh condition on
The-Week In Calgary I prairie nfarkels.
Fair harvest weather bus prevailed all I Canadian producers should demand a
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the this week until Friday, when overcast i-'iw to prevent the surplus from glut 
;out Hall oil Monday, the 24tli inst., skic.s and a Scotch mist came along, markets m the Umted States m‘mg 
at 7.15 p.rn., and, as Uiis is to bo the | Wheat is almost all cut and little d.aiig-1 dumped into Canada, as no doubt the
Scout all oil onday, the 24tli inst.,
at .  .r ., a , as this is t   t e | eat is al st il c t ................. ........ „  , - . r .i
annual weighing-in night, it is hoped er of frost damage to grain need be an- low price tljoy Moqle is the cau.se of the 
that there will be no absentees. Last ticipated. Whe.it is tlireslinig out froin over-bought conditions rcfcircd to. 
year’s figures will be on baud, so that' 21) to 60 bushels per acre, ami as high Not only do these surplus miporla-
.iny Scout may know what progress lie as >70 bushels per acre lias been report- tions affect Can.idian produce I’t̂ iorc
has made in height, weight and chest cd. . '» the Canadian season. l>ut after
measurements. Jiiisiness is 9I0W in comparison tb Canadian slnpnients cease th,e market is
Tlicre whs an attendance of 32 at the last fc\y weeks, and it is now Iiard hgain supplied hom over the line, tak- 
tlie first rally of the season, lield on to m 0 e , prunes and peaclies. Caiita- •"'•• irom cold storage
Monday fast, out of a possible 51, and loupes arc arriving rather soft and Edmonton
three recruits presented themselves, watery, wliicli siginifics that their sea- ' n„cinc«K miicier hut still inieiht he 
johii and Dick Jfcnmorc, late of the Lson is practically at an ei d. McIntosh L-ilicd fair P'or the list two weeks
Smnmerlaud Troop, and Cub Bob Red apples will arrive soon and will coun-
Wcathonll. ^fhcir applications will he 1.1 colour to the already fine display p fL  centered around peaches
considered by the Court of Honour fruit now evident in dealers windows .,,,-1 nf wliirh we Inve received
mccl» on Friday, the 21». mat., at all itrairie points. im l '  “n S V "  V o Z Z  !!nn c than at
at 7JO p.iih After this Xourt of lion- We hchr favourable comments on the any time in llie history of the city, and 
our there will also nc a basketball prac- B.C. pack of tomatoes, prunes, peaches fi,e market in both citv and country is 
tice for the Patrol Leaders and two and pears, as well as apples, but owing at about the .saturation/point. There 
more to make up an even ten. to the, over-supply of prunes, peaches I ..re lartre sUnnlics of these fruits iu
At the Court oL Honour held on and pears, imported recently, both Ltoragclind, as demand has slowed up 
Friday last, Scouts Herbert Aitkcn and m ovem ent and prices arc affected. ennsiderablv loss from deterioration
Harry Andison were appointed to bb Calgary is long on peaches. Arrivals will be considerable and the price will
Acting Patrol Leaders of the Reavers from Penticton arc too green, causing affected adversely. 
aiKl Cougars in the placc.s of P.-L.s anxiety as to whether- they will ripen Apples and crab apples have been ar- 
Gordon Cooper and Charlie X ettman, I Qr not. . W^calthics dropped 15 cents per I riving in fair supply. The apples so far 
whose plans arc somewhat uncertain I box to clean up before the Macintosh I have been excellent in both condition 
for the future and v^o are busy work- arrive. Yellow Egg, Golden Drop and and quality, with good, colour. Crab 
ing at nights now. -Patrol Leadci Don | Tennant plums arc on the market, I aiiplcs arc not —■'̂ d. being more or 
Lucas, who had been posted .to the fiiostly No. ,2. B. C. damsons and affected with insect stings, partic 
Cougars the week before, was tuans- greengages are in good demand. A car ularl”- Hyslops.
fcrrcci l>Gclc to orig'uicil Pjitrolj the I Wushihgjton tomatoes arrived today, I B C caiitalouDCs from Oliver irrow
Owls. Scout Jim Stuart was appoiuted -WHOLESALE PRICES ers arc a t r i S h .  off c o n d S ,  M np
Actmg Second of thc^Beavers, Scout British Columbia— soft and watery.
Boyce Gaddes, Second of the Dwls, 24 pints, $3.00 to....$ 4.25 B.C. onions arc arriving in excellent
Scout Fred Taggart, A ^ing Second of Blackberries, 24 pints, $1.50 to 2.00 quality and condition and grade, but 
the Lynx, and Dick Coe, Act- Bradshaw, Burbank, Ten- somewhat on the small side as compar­
ing Second of the Cougars. All acting nant. Sugar, Yellow E-^. 4-
appointments will be confirmed if the B. crate
appointees complete their Second Class Damson 4-B. crate
9”® month, that is, by the! Greengage, 4-B. qratcv $1.50 to
14th of October next, otherwise they box. 83c to .......
will revert to Scout, un ess, of cour^, Pe^ches, Crawford and Elberta, 
their failure cannot be blamed to them. l oe .
Seconds of the Eagle and Fox Patrols | Crawford and ElbeHaT N r  ;̂
LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
Wc have good stocks on hand.
KILL THOSE BORERS W ITH PARACIDE
Also, wc have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Pudty and 
Spillcr’s FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. HAYI
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease 
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Weed Killer
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY”
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
J a y
B A K I N G  
P O W D E R
have yet to be appointed and', tO make
ed with other years.
1.401 Car arrivals from Sept. 6th to 12th: 1 
2.00 B.C.—Apples, 4; pears, 1: peaches,
1.90 1; tomatoes (canning), 17; mixed fruit, | 
.90 2; fruit and vegetables, 22; onions, 6;
I vegetables, 1.
Imported—Pears. Wash;, 3; peaches. 
Wash.,. 1; fruit. Wash., 6; prunes,
Says— “I used Malkin’s Best Baking 
Powder for Baking Powder biscuits ana 
tbfound it perfec ly splendid—a very 
satisfactory test ”
(Original letter on file)
1.35
to
$1.15 to ................. ................ 1.25 Wash., 4; grapes, Cal., 1; grapes. Ark.,
a Patrol, we have room for eleven re
" x h e  Hall continues to be broken in-1 '“>*• '°  “r; "
to and we have- hopes some day of |




ample will most certainly be made. The 
last ones did their best to damage the 
clock. .
Scouts Jim Stuart and Ian Macfar-■ « u n i  u r? 
lane assisted the police in regulating Nr,
the motor traffic on Burne Avenue last No.
Qofurrtair TTmnirp Parliamen- ....... ...... .................. i.OU
Moose Jaw
A day’s rain on Monday over prac  ̂
j 1 tically all of our territory will delay 
threshing for three or four days. There
Fancy. $2.00 t o ...... ......... ......! 2.25 sufficient rain fell to interfere
Flenjish Beauty, boxj C., $1.75 
to 2.00
1.75
Sat d y, when the Empi e li I p- ij  1 
fary delegates were assembling at the v - i
hoGse of Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P. n-i:..................We are going to, try and give th e  gukes, FieW, peach box _ . . .
respective. Patrol standings in cwt $1.75 to
each week and, if not in this Column, standard,
then on a notice board in the Hall. At I -
1.50
present they are as follows: Lynx, 82; ....................
Wolves, 55; Beavers, 52; Eagles,' 48; I Cabbage. Turnips,- Beets and
Carrots, lb., 2j/^c to ................. .
Vegetable Marrow, , Squash,
.Pumpkin, Ib. :.... ......1............
Citron, lb., 3c to .......... .................
Otters, 42; Owls, 38; Cougars, 27; and 
Foxes, 26.
NOTICE TO W OLF CUBS '
The 1st Kelowna Pack is commenc- I Corn, Golden Bantam, dozen, 3Sc
ing to hold its regular rallies each Wed- to ............ ............................./... ^ncr oj u. ciuviocu mai mev wu, u
nesday^vening, at 7 o’clock, under As- Green Pe^^^ 15c t o ...... L^rough with Bartlett pears'th6 trade
S g anizeeP ^  to geU them ^m t
I accept recruits next Thursday after- Peaches, Hales and Elberta. box 
noon, at 4 o’clock, in the Scout Hall, | _ $1.25 Jo  .................... .................... 1.40
with travelling with automobiles.
Market conditions: Business seems!
to be in a slump this week. Every 
market seems to be overloaded. This | 
morning Washington prunes are being 
retailed in Moose Jaw at 95c; Wash-I 
2‘2 5 |ington peaches at $1.39. P'>—  are of-I 
I'yc  fering at almost any price, ranging from ] 
2'ge $2.49 to $3.50 in retail stones. |
' Prunes are about finished on this 
market for This year. There is no more 
than a whole car in town by pooling | 
the stock of, all the jobbers, and no 
mo-TOTnent on this commodity.
There must be at least four cars of I 
peaches in town and a large number of j 
part mixed cars on hand in country 
towns. There seems to be more life to 
the peach deal than to the prunes.
After B.C. advised that they were!





find that they cannot get the extra 
money for them. B.C. should be corp- 
plimented on the pack of Bartlett pears 
they put out this year. A large num­
ber of our customers expressed them-] 
selves as being highly satisfied with the 
B.C. Bartletts, and claim that they were 
superior to the Washington pack.
Worden and Campbell grapes in six- i 
quart baskfets from Washington took
under Acting Cubmaster Hawes. Both Pears, Bartlett, box. Extra Fey.
Packs will be glad to accept recruits Bartlett, box. Fanev, $3.00 to 
and, now that we again will have the Onions, Spanish, 40-lb. case,
two Packs in operation, parents can Choice. $2.50 to ....... .............  2.75
exercise their choice as to whether they I L o c a l-
wish their boys to attend in the evening Potatoes, New, ew t, $1.25 to......  l.SO
or afternoon. A boy’s training as a Radishes and Onions, dozen ......  -'*9 , ....nrr .,hski-,s
mernber of our organization should cer- Lettuce. Lea^ box .................   1.25 the trade. These came
tainly begin as a Wolf Cub. . ^ ettuce. Head,-dozen .................... 1-29 in in the usual mixed
We deeply regret the necessity Cub- in splendid condition,
master the Reverend Mr. Davis finds Blueberries. 11 s, $2.75 3.00'
himself under of resigning as C.-M. ^ept. 8th to 14th;
of the 1st Kelowna Pack. He has done B.C.—Apples. 1; apples and nears, 1;  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂^
great work as their Leader and some I a n d  prunes, 1: mixed fruit, j3:j time arid cool at nights. W heat is 
exceotionallv fine Scouts have come up cukes. 2: mixed fruit and | nearly all cut amd some of it threshed
Saiskatoon
Weather has been warrii in the day-
si
to us from his Pack.
Staying up all night may make you 
as wise as an owl, but owls'* have no 
sense during the day!
Pie sa y s  —
After several months of enforced 
physical idleness with checkers and 
short stories as part of my amuse­
ment—plus, good Okanagan sun­
shine—it sure is a GRAND and 
glorious feeling to find oneself in 
the environment of a sports store 
that is being gradually renovated 
with Tip to date fixtures, etc., and a 
fast increasing stock of everything in
vegetables, 15; mixed vegetables, 2; Business is good and lots of mixed pre­
onions. 4. , serving cars are being distributed to the
Imported—Prunes. 1; pears, 2; peach- city and country points. Plums are | 
es. 2 ; erapes. 2 ; lemons. 1 ; oranges, 1 : hard to sell as prunes are cheaper, 
orrapefruit, 1; bananas. 2; tomatoes, 1. Prices have advanced on onions, 
Glut In Soft Fruit Markets j tomatoes, cucumbers and Bartlett pears 
Washington and - Oregon importa- but are lower on peaches, prunes and 
tions to prairie cities of peaches, prunes apples. ,
and pears have gone into a “new high” , A car of Ozark basket grapes has ar- 
record this year and for over two weeks uived here and are_ put up in the regular 
prairie -bbers have been booming this I Canaclian style, six-quart baskets, this 
deal. Whether due to the eloquence of year. They are good quality and are] 
Washington salesmen, or to tlieir own I Quite sweet. • No giranes as yet have
IF beauty possesses an appeal for you, you will admire Chevrolet’s long, low Fisher
optimism, they have over-bought on (Continued on Page 3)
“ BICYCLES
RADIOS & SPORT GOODS
The Boss has slipped away to Van­
couver on several matters that may 
mean a lot to the store—apologies 
are expressed for the lack of a bicy­
cle mechanic in the Service Depart­
ment for some time lately, but TED  
says he will kidnap a young mechan­
ic to remedy this lack of service to 
cyclists.
In the meantime I am endeavour­
ing to keep tab on the many custo­
mers of the store and will be glad 
to receive enquiries for anything in 
our lines.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
The Boss is also investigating the 
most satisfactory lines of Radio and 
parts at Coast cities and “IT 
W O N ’T BE LONG NOW ” until 
vou will need vour Radio set over­
hauled—SEE US FIRST! ,
Signed- 
HARRY (P IE )  
Assistant to—
CAMPBELL




that a complete line of the N EW  
1929 W H IPPE T  CARS and trucks 
will be on display at the Kelowna 
Fall.. Fair., next.. Wednesday., and 
Thursday, also one or two models 
of the famous W ILLYS KNIGHT.
Also that tenders are being called 
next week for the erection of an up- 
to-date sales and service room in 
the heart of the citv. •
Also that TED BUSE, who has 
been actively engaged in business in 
Kelowna for seven years, has been 
appointed to take charge of all ar­
rangements towards the incorpora­
tion of a company at an early date, 
whose objective it will be to give the 
best of up-to-date service to all 
motorists.
COMING TO THE  EMPRESS
Bodies with their fine upholsteries and ap­
pointments.
I f  comfort attracts you, you will revel in 
Chevrolet’s easy-riding seats.
I f  you delight in performance, you will ap­
preciate the power, speed and smoothness of 
the “Bigger and Better” Chevrolet engine.
I f  you value dependability and endurance, 
you will note Chevrolet’s ruggedness.
I f  you check maintenance costs* Chevrolet 
has an economy-record that will interest you. 
The “Bigger and Better” Chevrolet is a “great 
car” any way you look at it.
Ask for a demonstration. No obligation, of coarse.
' i
PRODU CT OF GENERAL M OTORS OF CAN AD A, LIM ITED
The personnel of the new com­
pany is composed of young progres­
sive men who have spent some time 
in and out of the Orchard City.
IT W ILL PAY YOU TO AW AIT  
TH E  ARRIVAL OF T H E  N EW  
MODELS EARLY N EXT W EEK  
Kelowna District Agents for Over­
land Whippets and Willys Knight.
INTERIOR MOTORS ( B . C .)
AT .K ELO W NA
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending September 15th 1928
C.I8-B-20O
Ro«fstcr ^625, Tooring ^625, Coup* j<740, Ce»eh $740. Sedm  
$ a i i .  Imperial Sedan ^1890, Convertible-Cabriolet ^865, Conuncrcial 
Cbaarii ^470, Roadster Delivery ^625, Roadster Express ^630- 
PrUet at fact ry, Othawa—rGovrmment Taxet, Bumprrt and S tiara 
Tire Extra. Utility 'Truck Chassis $667. A t Watkerville, Ontario 
Government Taxet, Bumpert, Spare Tire and Body Extra. I '
C H E V R O L E T
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA
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K E L O W N A  A G R I C U L T U R A L  S O C I E T Y
Special Prias© List
KELOWNA FALL FAIR, SEPTEMBER 26th and 27th, 1928
Prizes given by the under-mentioned firms and donations from:—•
W H IT E  HORSE DISTILLERIES, LTD.
PACIFIC BREW ERS. LTD. .
Q U EEN  A N N E and WHYTE^ MACKAY W H ISK IE S; represented by 
K. G. Nnlrn, Eaq., Vaneouver, B. C.
PRINCETO N BREW ERIES, LTD.
VICTO RIA-PH O ENIX BREW ERIES, LTD.
D . & J. McCALLUM, LTD., Edinburgh, Scotland.
clean all the time. The pack is very 
much improved when comi)arcd with 
that of 1927, and the trade arc very well 
satisfied with the apples so far,
A few H.C. hothouse tomatoes arc 
here, hut Ontario is supplyiriif this mar­
ket with field tomatoett. llyslop crabs 
arc selliiig rather slowly. The first cur 
of J1,C, Elberta peaches arrived ycstcr- 
d."vy and is still on the . track as the 
peaches are much too green and hard 
for the trade to use. Pears and plums 
up, to date have arrived in ycry fair 
condition until yesterday, when a car 
from Summcriand containing various 
varieties of plums and pears was re­
ceived, This car has been refused, as 
most of the contents were over-ripe.,
CITY POLICE REPORT ' [CANADA,—First United, cor. Richtci
FO R MONTH OF AUGUST I St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. K
McMinn,' B.A., Minister. Mr. Don-
Theft Of Property
Total value of property report-
ttld Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist ami 
I Choirmaster.
11 a.m .,' Morning Worship and the I
cd stolen during the month... :? 100.00 “‘pry of the work of the General Coun-
Total value of property recov
_ered ........................:...................  04.00
Total value of property not re­
covered ............... i......................  42.00
Cases In The City Police Court 
Breach of Govoriiment Li<iuor Act.... 1
Theft from the person .................  1
F;dsc pretences.......................................  2
Riding bicycle without light ............  1
Breach of Highways Act ........
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ....
Breach of City Stregt By-Law .
cil at Winnipeg.
2.30 p.m. Church School, All depart­
ments except Young People's.
7.30 p.in., Musical Service by the j 
choir under the leadership of Mr, F. T. | 
Marriage, who is Acting Organist in 
the absence of Mr. Macrae.
The Young People’s Department will] 
meet immediately after] the evening I 
I I service. All young people are cordially 
1 I invited.
j I Mr, Donald Macrae is in New York |
c 4 p e r m a n e n td ia td iif J k a le s  
n a tu r e ^  f i n e ^ m w e s  !
S O F T , lustrous waves so m udi desired 
but seldom attained except by this one 
preem inent process.
The Kelowna Hairdressing Salon 
Room 9, Lcckic Building 




_____ ty  . . .  „ . , __________, - - _____ ___ -____ ,
izc, .$15.00; Second ■ Prize, $10.00; presented by Kelowna Creamery, j pjnnis, Greengage, 11-qt] bskt.,
: Red poll Heifer Calf. Prize, SO lb. b.ag of "Royal Purple" calf meal; No. 1 .....................1........ ,.... . ,90
-Bcntcd by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., Flour .and Feed Department, j Blue, 11-t/t. ,bskt., No. 1 ....... . .80
1 ,̂__CAVALRY REMOUNT. First Prize, $15.00; Second Prize, $10.00* j the prunes on this market at the present
Prizes presented by White Horse Distilleries, Ltd. time are imported and-they are in legal
; 2*__Best Herd -Dairy Cattle, any breed. First Prize, $15.00; Second Prize, boxes; also, so far, until the cur which
$10,00; presented by White Horse Distilleries, Ltd. mentioned above arrived from B.C.,
3.—Best Registered D.airy Coy;, any breed, Canadian Bank of Commerce Cup. all the peaches have been imported, On- 
4*—Best Dairy Cow with one of her progeny. Bank of Montreal Cup. Cup tario not having yet rolled any. Con 
must be won three years in succession before becoming property of cord grapes are beinp imported from 
winner. . < j Arkansas and are put in Canadian stan
' 5.—Cbampion Jersey Female. Perpetual Challenge Cup, presented by Col. dard 6-(it, baskets.
Victor Spencer, . , I Ontario—
6. —Best three matured Dairy Cows, shipping tO'Kelowna Creamery. First Biiicbcrrics, 11-qt. bskt................. $ 2.50
Pr e, *------ '• • * ---------- ------------------ - ’ .... - ----------
7. —Best
prese te ------------- ------ —
8. —Be.st Dairy Heifer Calf, under six months. Groceries to the value of $5.00; j Damson, 11-qt. bskt.. No. 1 .... 1.25
given by Holmes He Gordon, Ltd. L . , . iToniatoes. 11-qt. bskt.. No. 1 .....  1.00
9. —Beat Collection of Field Roots. First Prize, $5.00; given by Victoria-1 Manitoba—
Phbenix Breweries, Ltd.; Seednd Prize, 1 sack of P. Burns & Co.’s j Potatoes, New, cwt. .....................  1.23
'Tdcal’’ garden fertilizer. , . I British Columbia— .
-10.—Best Collection of Vegetables. First Prize, $5.00; given by Victoria- Phoc- I Blackberries, 24-pt. crate ...........  3.00
nix Breweries, Ltd,; Second Prize, 1 sack of P. Bu^ns & Co.’s "Ideal" j Peaches, Clianipion, box, No. 1 1.4U
garden fertilizer. i  ̂ .
11. —Best Mangehs, grown from J. M, Steves’ “Sludstrup"  ̂ mi^ngcl seed. Prize,
$5,00 worth of seed; given by J. M. Steves & Co. /
12. —Best Collection of Flowers, :grown and arranged by children under 16
years. First Prize, seeds to the value of $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00 value;
, Third Prize, $1.00 value; giveiV by “Roydr Standard Products," through 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
Three best Blooms, Roses, of different varieties; 9 in all. First Rrizc, $3.00;
Second Prize; $2.00; given by Richter Street Nurseries,
Best collection of six Pot Plants. Prize, $4.00 worth of "Royal Standard 
Products"; through Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.'
15.—Bowl of a^;tistically arranged flowers c>r foliage. Prize, 1 sack of 49 lb.
Cantaloupes are now moving .slowly, ____ _ ^
Quite large quantities of Ontario p l h n i s j .........  j [City on his way home and will resume
and toniatoc.H have arrived since last a es-.,,if ................................................  i his duties on Sunday, .Sept. 30th
report and arc cleaning up quickly. All
Total .............. ....... .̂...........  10
Fines and Costs 
Total amount of fines and costs
imposed eluting month ......$ 55.00
Fints Colloctcel 
Fines collected and paid to the 
City Clerk:
Trade Licence iponcy .........$ 368.00
Poll Tax money .......................... 95.00
Road Tax money .................  40.00
Dog Tax money ...................  14.00
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas- 
lo L ,
Sunday School and Bible Class nl 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11.
Evening Service at 7.30.
Total
W EATHER REPORT FOR
M ONTH OF JU N E
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G, 
Thornber.
.....$ 517.001 Sunday School and Bible Class at 
'T0.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Subject: 
“The Perseverance of the Saints."
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
13.
14.
Cantaloupes, Salmon Flesh, crates
all sizes, No. 1 ...... ..................... 3.50
Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy .......  3.00
Bartlett, box, C. grade............ 2.75
Flemish Beauty, Clapp’s Fav- ,
ouritc, box, F an cy ................ 2.75
rTernish Beauty, Clapp’s Fav­
ourite, box, C, grade ........ 2.50
Apples. Wealthy, box. Fancy .... 2;50
Wealthy, box, C grade .......... : 2.15
Wealthy, box. H ousehold.......  1.90 jJV
Wolf River, King, box. House­
hold ..................    1.851
Crab apples. Transcendent, box,
Fancy ........... ..... ............ ....... 1.65
•June 
1 ....
Max. Min. Rain FREE M ETH O DIST CHURCH.—
Temp. Temp. Ins. Richter Street, North.
..... 72 SO .28 Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
..... 67 44 .06 7,30 p.m.
..... 70 43 Sunday School at 10 a.m.
..... 71 , 45 Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, a!t 8 
p.m. Rev. J, J. Walker, Pastor.....  76 47
..... 74 45 .03
........ :............A..... 80
:...........................  76
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
[a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m.i | 
I Sunday School. 7.30 p.m,, Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays.
I B p.m.
_ , t l C C E S S
ffiewaivling Mew
^  ’ in a




Yellow. 2S-lb. ,sack, Standard-
Celery, 50-lb. crate .........1..............
Imported—
Italian Prunes, box, Wash., 95c
Peaches, Elberta, box, Wash......
Pears, Bartlett, box, Wash;, Ex.
Fancy .............. ........... .................






"Spjllcr’s ’Bake-rite" flourj given by Kelowna Growers’ Exchange,
16*—Best twelve blooms Carnations. Prize, 49 lb. sack of "Spiller’s Bake-rite" 
flour; given through Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
A PPLES .
17. —Best three plates Apples, commercial varieties: Wealthy, McIntosh, Jon-I
athan, Delicious, Spitz-eiibcrg,- Wagner, i W  Beauty, Winesap Yellow Q i^ns! YellowrcwU  
Newtown, PerpetuakChallenge Cup and Miniature Cup; given by Royal'
Bank of Canada. ,
18. r—Greatest nupiber of points gained for pldtes of apples; 6 points for FirSt
Prize; 4 for SeCond Prize; 2 for Third Prize. Cup given by D. & J. Mc- 
Callum, .Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland; to be won three consecutive^ years 
before becoming property of exhibitor.
19. —-Three Plates of five Apples: McIntosh, Delicious, Rome Beauty. Prize,
49 lb. sack of “Spiller’s Bake-rite" flour; through Kelowna Growers’
, Exchange.
20. —Best bushel named Spring Wheat. Prize, 49 lb. sack of “Spiller’s BakC" I
rite" flour; through Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. • Ontario-Toniatoes. .2; mixed fruit
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is- 
la branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass.! Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.: first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­




flo r; t ro g  elo a ro ers’ xc a ge.
BREAD AND COOKING
>21.—Best Loaf of Bread, made from Ogilvie’s “Royal Household" flour. Prize, 
49 lb. sack of “Ogilyie’s". flour; given by McKenzie Co,, Ltd.
■ 22.—rBcst dozen Biscuits, made from Ogilvie’s “Royal Household" flour.
Prize, 49 lb. sack of “Ogilvie’s’’ flour; given by McKenzie Co., Ltd.
British Columbia—̂ Mixed fruit, 
onions, 3; apples, 13; crab apples. 1 
peaches, 2; pears. 2.
Imported—^Oranges, 2; prunes, 6
23. —r-Best Apple Pie, Mclptosh apples, made with Ogilvie’s “Royal’Household" | sweet potatoes, ,1; peaches, 5; grape 
, flour. Prize, 49 lb. sack of Ogilvie’s “Royal Household" flour; given 1“ nit, 1; grapes, 5; mixed fruit, 2; ban
by McKenzie Go., Ltd. Mierchant’s receipt for Ogilvie's , “Royal House-j nnas, 8; pears, 2.
' hold" flour required with entry in above three classes. ^ Vancouver
24. —Best Cakes, baked with “Blue Ribbon" baking powder. First Prize, $3.00; w«oifU, fi,»
Second Prize, ?2.00; Third Prize, tl.OO; and oilcloth covered cook book q  
, to each contestant. Given- by G. & J. Galt, Ltd., Receipt for “Blue Rib- VhJ marke? is fair s n S s  fre^ al 
bon" baking powfler, or empty can to accompany each exhibit. I hpino-
25. — Best Loaf of Bread, made from “Quaker” flour* First ; Prize, 98 Ib. -j-j |  . remains as fornierlv
sack,'of “Quaker" flour; Second Prize, 49 lb. sack of “Quaker’,’ Aonr;
given through Occidental Fruit Co,, Ltd. Merchant’s receipt required |  j Wenatchee stock ^
for purchase of 49,1b. sack of flour within thirty days previous to entry.! » tmuhlk. Uac lAAmn ..n
26. - B e s t  Plate of Cookies, four varieties; made froni “Quaker” flour. P r iz i L , ^ , S  ±^jL^^^
,4 9  lb, sack of “Quaker" flour; given through Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd’ d u r in g ^ w ^
27. —B'est L<wf of Bread baked_by npn-professional, from “Robin Hood" flour.
First Prize, 98 lb. sack of ‘̂ Robin-Hood’’ flour; Second Prize, 49 lb. sack
28.
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange . „ *
49 lb. sack of flour within three weeks of date of entry to be produced. 
■7-Best Loaf of Bread, made from “Purity*" flour. Prize, '98 lb. sack of 
"Purity" floyr; given by Western Canada Mills; Ltd;, through K.G.E. 
Merchant’s sales slip to be attached.
—Best two Loaves of Bread, made from “Maple Leaf" flour. Prize, 98 Ib. 
sack of “Maple Leaf" flour; given by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. Mer-Tam Af\ t1>. .0 _ _ X— i_’_ *
Several carlots from the Okanagan 
have come to hand during the week 
This fruit has been well received, the 
quality and pack being good. Severa 
more carlots are expected in -during
chant’s receipt for 49 lb. sack of flour to be attached to entry, showing the nCxt few days, a total of eleven car- 
purchase-to have been maide within three weeks of entry. lots in all.
80. —Best Loaf of Bread, made from “Five Roses"’flour. Prize, 98 lb. sack of Local field tomatoes now have _
“Five Roses" flour; given by Lake-of-the-Woods Milling Co., through I clean field On this market, the low 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. price at which they are sold shutting
N.B.-—-AU entries in above classes must be at least twenty four hours old. I out the Upper Country product. There
81. ’—Best tin-top 4-lb. Semi-ripe Tonlatpes for shipping purposes. Prize, one I are a few hothouse tomatoes on the
_ case canned tomatoes; given by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. market also, but the supply is neglig-
36. —Girl̂  under 17 taking most first prizes in Fancy Work and Domestic ible.’
-.t -Science. Prize, $5.00; given by Kelowna Women’̂ s Institute. W HOLESALE PRODUCE
37. —Best Garm^t made from “ Quaker” gingham flour sacks. Prize, 98 lb. Apples Gravenstein wrapped S 2 25
sack of (Quaker flour in gingham sack. Open to Domestic Science Kimr’ Hnimehnlrl’ I’ti;
criininrc Given by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. ' "ousenom .....................  i.jo
38,
Wealthy. Okanagan, Fancy .... 2.00
Wealthy, Okanagan, C ees....... * 1.75
Wealthy, Local, Household,
$1.00 to .... .................. .............. 1.25
Crab apples, Hyslop ..... ............ 1.75
schola s
TENT-PEGGING
Box of cigars; gfiven by Mr. J. V. Ablett for greatest number of points.
POULTRY ______...........................................................
All special prizes Apply to Exhibition or Utility (E gg Type) exiiibits, if I Pears, Bartlett, Wenatchee .......  2.75
not otherwise specified. Displays will apply to either Exhibition or Utility, or Bartlett, lu g s .........................   1.60
to both,  ̂ [Plums, Cal. Kelsey, crate ........ . 2.00
la.— Best display of Wyandottes. Challenge Cup, value $25.00; given by Okan- Hungarian, Giant and Grand
agan Canning Co. Cup must be won three years in succession before j Duke, crate ........-|*.............t.... 2.25
becoming property of exhibitor.  ̂ Italian Prunes, b o x ......... .............. .90
2a.—Best male Leghorn. Prize, 1 tin Karswood Poultry Spice; given by Dccid-j Peaches, Yakima, Elberta, box....... 1.00
ental Fruit Co., Ltd. B.C., Elberta. $1.10 to ...........   1.15
3a.— Best Pen Leghorn utility. J. H. Hales ........!-........................  1.25
Best Pen White Wyandotte utility. Grapes, Cal., Tokay, lug .............  3.00
Best Pen White Rocks utility. Red Malaga and Ribier.............  3.50
Best Pen Barred Rocks utility. Thompson’s Seedless ................. 2.25
_  Prize in each class donated by manufacturers of Royal Purple Poultry j Cantaloupes, Wash., 36’s ;..........  4.00
Feed and Specifics, through Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd, 24-27’s .................  3.75
A DDITIO NAL SPECIAL PRIZES Casabas, flat ....;..............-..........  2.25
39.—Div., 10, Floral. Highest number of points ^yon. First Prize, $.6.00; Second Pc°rs?an ^Melons! lo o
Prize, $4.00, \a 1uc m seeds given by Rennie & Co., through the Kelowna Cranberries, Wash lb.................. ' .30
Growers Exchange. | Red Peoners 27’s 'SO
Diy. 1, Subdivision A, Class S in Prize List. Heavy Draft Mare or Gelding. I Green Penner« IN m
Prize, five sacks Extra 1 Feed Oats; presented by Alberta Pacific Grain Eggplant crate ...........................  2^5
41 , Swfet Potatoes, ib..................................06
Cauliflower, doz................ .............  2.00
Hyslop crabs are now arriving well Tomatoes. Local, lb.......................... 02K-
up to grade for size and colour. El- No. 1, Hothouse ........... .'........ 1.00
nerta peaches. Bartlett pears, Italian j parsley doz 40
prunes. Tokay and Malaga graphs and Radishes doz. .................................. 30
Arkansas papes in six-quart baskets Green Onions, doz....................    .15
comprise the bulk of imported stuff on Onions. Wash., sack ...................  3.00
the market at the present time. Spanish, crate ..............................  6.50
Car arrivals from Sept. 6th to 12th, j Potatoes, sack ...............................  1.15
inclusive: j Carrots, sack ......     1.30
Ontario—Mixed vegetables, 1. | Beets,_ sack ............    1.30
B.C.—Onions, 3; mixed fruit and I Parsnips, sack .....................   2.00
vegetables. 5; apples, 6; mixed fruit, 7. j T̂ ’^n'Ts. Yakima, sack ...............  2.25
T H E  PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continv’ed from .Page 2)
been received from Ontario, but some 
■ have come in from Washington. The 
only supplies that have come from On­
tario arc cukes, peppers and tomatoes.
Wealthios and other similar varieties 
arc beginning to drag.MS the trade arc 
now booking McIntosh.
Regina
The weafher during the week has 
been mostly fair, ‘*h rain fallin;: in 
some districts.
B.C. produce contimies to arrive in 
considerable volume and in good condi­
tion. It is a pleasure indeed to note 
the very marked improvement, botli a.s 
to quality and pack, as, compared with 
former years.
We note also sonic very attractive 
labels on packages which arc of great 
Assistance in marketing fruit.
Manitoba—Mixed vegetables, 2. 
Imported—Pears, 1 ; sweet potatoes, 
1; bananas, 2 ; oranges, 2 ; miked fruit, 




The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver and district dur­
ing the week ending Sept. 11, 1928: 
. . . . .Pears, Wash., B.irtlctt. 7..S25 boxes;
business IS steady on the Winnipeg peaches, Wa.sh. and Cal., Elberta J. H 
market, although the weather has been Hales and Phillips Cling, 34,484 boxes 
y.ariablc. There are no large quant- Italian prunes, Wash., 4,449 boxes’ 
itics of .any commodity on the fruit and grapes. Cal., 2,641 lugs; bananas. Cen- 
vcgetable market here; British Colum- tral America. 1,010 bunches: green fig.s 
bi.a Wcalthics and other apples are ar-jCal., 1 box; cactus pears. Cal., 17 box- 
riving in good shape but not in large cs; avocados. Cal., 2 boxes; oranges 
quantities, and the market is fairly I Cal., 35 eases; lemons, Cal., 330 eases
24 ..................*.........  86
25 ............    91
26 ............. ..............  82












Owe' ten dollars and you are a dead 
beat. Owe a hundred thousand and 
you’re a'financier.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave* 
Sept, 23rd. 16th Sunday after Trinity. 
No service at 8 a.m.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Gross.
GOSPEL HALL, Sj, Paul St. Sept. 
23rd, Lord’s Day.' Preaching of the 
Gospel, 7.30 p.m. Speaker, Mr. Charles 
Bowen, Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Bowen 
is an evangelist who devotes his time 
principally to work among the mining 
and logging camps i^ the province.
. , GUILD OF H EALTH .—Weekly
•̂°®[ Scripture Study for all interested in. the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Mind and 
Body.”
Sept. 20th. Gen., eh. 1,
Sept. 21st. S. Matt,, eh. S, vs. 27-30. 
Sept. 22nd. S. Matt,, eh. 12, ys, 34‘-37. 
Sept. 23rd. S. Matt., eh. IS, vs. 10-20. 
Sept. 24th. S. Mat't., ch. 15, VS. 2S-31. 
Sept, 2Sth. S. Luke, ch. 17, vs. 11-19. 
Sept. 26th. S, Mark, ch. 11, vs. 20-24. 
The. immense effect of the mind on 
the body is becoming.better realized in 
these days. We realize it as a likeness
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy I M in T ^ d ^ tT  elf̂ ê^̂^̂^̂^̂
Communion. I- . T .  1 x_i
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m,—Evensong and Sermon.
is said that every mental state, is fol 
lowed by bodily change, and every 
thought tends to discharge into some 
c *. o Tj- 1 *- • imotor effect. So to say “I only thought”
Sept. 29th, 8 a.m.. Holy Communion. [ foolish as to say “I only sowed.’’
CT' A •KTT'.r* TT-»xr>c /-wTT A i*T A i- A XT I Yct" -this trutli IiHS— hccn— guessed- 
Ti/TT̂ QTrixr through the centuries, and was contin-
J ‘.1J Service u^Uy uggd by our Saviour. “As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he was a 
proverbial truth of earliest times. Our 
Harvest Thanksgiving Services will Lord illustrated this in His comments 
be held on Sunday next, at Joe Rich on thought and conduct, and their ef- 
Valley, by Rev. C. E, Davis, wheni fects. In His miracles He continually 
sonie of the choristers from St, Mich- emphasized the supremacy of the mind 
ael and All Angels will help with the lover bodily conditions. If only we had 
music. - [ the mind of Christ, all bodily condi­
tions would correspond to that perfec­
tion.
I '»
Al w a y s  a great car . . always an outstandh^ ^value. .  always ”Snccessful Six**. .  Pontiac Six now earns its right to even more spectacular 
success.
. Sweqping new refinements in the sturdy Pontiac 
SoE-cylinder ragine . . for. example. New Mqrvcl 
carburetor, improved manifolding . . add new 
and greater smoothness to Pontiac performance.
New, smarter, smaller wheels, with larger tires, 
further enhance the sparkling beauty of Pontiac’s 
”Body by Fis^r”. T
You'can drive Pontiac Six as far and aa fast as 
you wish with p erf^  peace of mind and security. 
All of Pontiac’s famous stamina is there . . and 
all the quality features which won Pontiac its 
amazing success in the past . . the famous G-M-R 
Cylinder-head; the foot-controlled headlights;
the Love joy Hydraulic Shock-Absorbers, etc.
■ '
Spectacular success could not help but reward this 
most recent evidence of Pontiac’s progressive 
policy.
Come in and learn vdiy ‘Pontiac is winning in- 
errased popularity throughout Canada. p.,B.e.2gc
A i t  jnmr dealer about the G Jd.A.C . Deferred Payment Platt tridet 
makes buyhts easy.
B. McOOMtP GARACE
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones, 207 & 92
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF
grapefruit. Cal., 462 cases; pomegranat­
es, Cal., 30 boxes; eggplant. Wash., 34 
crates; cantaloupes, Wash., 279 crates; 
Casabas, Cal., 91 crates; Honeydews, 
Cal., 120 crates; Persian melons. Cal., 
275 crates; sweet potatoes. Gal.. il,326  
bs.; sweet potatoes. Japan, 3,300 lbs.; 
peppers. Red Bell, Wash., 4 crates; pep­
pers. Red Cherry. Gal., 20 lugs; okra. 
Cal., 1 box; head lettuce. Wash., 25 
crates; green beans. Wash., 3 crates; 
Brussels Sprouts, Cal., 2 drums; cab- 
)age. Wash.. 141 crates; onions, Wash., 
35 sacks; onions, pickling. Cal., 16 sks.; 
rutabagas. Wash., 20 sacks.
COMING TO THE  EMPRESS
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
i"
EMIL








W iany a man has lost his 
hard-earned savings because 
of the fatal lure of high 
in terest. A  safe general 
rule to remember is 
the high er the in te r e st» 
the greater the risk
P U T  Y O U R  S A V I N G S  I N T O  




There they will earn a 
reasonable interest and he safe
A t
mw
PAGE FOtfR THE EELOWHA COUKtEE AHH OKANAOAN 6KCHARDIST
D R. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrence Avo.
MRS. A . J .  PniTCIIARn
A.H.C.M.
Silver Mcdtilirtt (L6nUo(i, LtiKlaiul) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of K^chtcr S t  and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
M IS S  N O E L  S M IT H
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations, , 
Studio: Abbott St. Phono. I70-RZ
Mrs. HAMPSON, R-I A.M.
Teacher of Pianofortê  Theory and 
Aural Traimng.
Pupils received every Saturday at 
the Willis Piano Agency, opposite 
C*P>R* wharf.
For terms and lesson reservations, 
apply, W. M. Crawford.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1928
\m  KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanogan Orchardlst.
Owned mid Indited by 
G. C. R O S E
/
EAT BREAD W ITH  B U T T E R || 
EAT BREAD W ITH  JAMI / 
EAT BREAD W ITH  MILK! 
EAT BREAD BY ITSELF I 
or with anything at all I
Bread is your Best Food — Eat| 
more of it.
There is )io food on earth so temp­
ting \yhen it's really pure and whole-1 
sonic like .
SUnsCim‘TION R A T E S  
(S trictly  in Advance)
To any  oddrena In the llrltlBli Em pire. $2.S0 
i)cr year. To the U nited S tates and other 
lorclKit coiintricB, $3.00 per year.
T he C O U R IE R  does not necessarily endorse 





S u t h e r l a n d ’s
B a k e r y
Tlie KELOWNA PUIMBING 
and SHEETiyiETAl WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. C an. Soc, C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survoyn and Reporta on Irriga tion  WorliB
■ Appllcatlona for W ater l.iconooH
KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
K N O W L E S  
FOR NOVELTIES .
NEW  GOODS arriving each 
day, and* some’ delightful novel- 
ties among themĈ
Bead Bags, Mesh Bags, Leath­
er: Bags and Purses. Dinkic 
Fountain Pens,, in a beautiful line 
of fjolors with ribbon tq'.match if 
desired. Vanities in all styles and 
prices. Beads in colors to match 
the dresses, and a wonderful line 
of p e a r l s , from a dollar a 
string upwards. RINGS in ster­
ling, with colored stones, from a 
dollar upwards.
DIAMOND RINGS in white 
gold settings, from $25.00. Signet 
Ringŝ  all prices.
Come and see the new special 
watches, from $7.50 upwiards. 
Bracelets for watches in all styles
To c u l t u r e  acccptniico, all manuiicrlpt'flhould he 
Icgihly written on ' one aide ot th e  paper 
only. Typew ritten copy In p r c f e i T c d .  
A m ateur poetry Is no t published.
L etten i to the editor will not be eccepted for 
' publication over a  "nom  de p lum e"; th e  w rit 
e r ’a correct name m ust bo appended.
C ontributed  m atter received after Tueaday night 
will no t be published until the  following week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S   ̂
C ontroct advertisers will please note Uiat their 
con tract calls for delivery of oOi changes of 
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by Mon­
day night. Tliia rule is In th e  m utual Inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con 
gcstlon on 'W ednesday and T hursday  and 
consequent night work, and to  facilltote pub­
lication of Tlie Courier on time. Changes of 
con tract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday aa on accommodation to  on advei- 
tiaer confronted w ith an em ergency, bu t on 
no account on W ednesday for tho following 
day’s issue.
T ransien t and C ontract A dvertisem ents— Rat^s 
quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal _ A dvertising— F irs t Inser 
. tion, l b  cents per line, each suunpquent Inser 
tion. 10 cents per line.
Clnssiiicd Advertisem ents— Such as F o r Sale. 
Lo.st, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W a n t Ads.’’ ( F ir s t  insertion, 15 cents per 
line.; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. M inim um  charge 
i;cr week, 80 cents. C ount five words to 
line. ’
Eacli initial and group of no t m ore than  five 
figures counts as a word.
I t  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to a box num ber, care of The 
Courier, _and . forwarded to the ir private od- 
dress, or~delivered on call o t office. F o r this 
service, odd .10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing. ,
A tB EU T WHIFFIU
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
; ( House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker
1
Organ and Piano Work
if' . . Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Ston.e Contract­
ors, ' Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tainid'1rorarRr7Minn8, Local Ag«»^
TH E JEW ELLER
KELOW NA REALTY COWPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
FLOUR AND PEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED«B. OWEN, Proprietor
Winter ahead! Wouldn’t it be 
good idea now, before frost comes 
and work slackens, to lay in the 
winter stock of FLOUR? W e wiU 
make the price right. W e need cash 
badly and our necessity is your op 
portunity. Come and see us.
How, some of these poor dogs, 
chasing cars and trucks in and out 
of town, would appreciate a feed of 
good DOG BISCUITS. We almost 
lear them sa3nng “Be a sport; give 
us a treat; we surely deserve it.”
STORE OPEN SATURDAY  
NIG HT
H O N I SOIT QUI 
MAL Y PENSE
Again shattering the., peace of the 
Okanagan, the trouble-making Pentic­
ton Herald has resumed its favourite 
pastime of fomenting discord between 
Valley communities. Here is its latest 
eflFusion, complete with hypocritical 
preface:
"KELOW NA ANi;) OUR,PEACHES.
“There is a natural dislike on the 
part of all tender-hearted persons to 
touch /a friend’s sore spot.
"But we must do our duty.
“We recall that some months ago 
The Herald Voiced a mild complaint 
that Kelowna, in her well-known read! 
ness to absorb everything in sight, a 
faculty she has developed to almost as 
great an extent as VernOn, was invad­
ing our own particular preserve—the 
peach orchard.
“Kelowna made a fine showing of 
peaches at a Vancouver display last au­
tumn and The Herald queried the right 
of that district to display peaches When 
this particular fruit was not representa­
tive of the I^lowna district. Too much 
winter chill and so forth.
“The kindly Kelowna Courier waxed 
very indignant and declared that cer­
tain peach trees had grown in and a- 
round Kelowna *for these many years. 
Probably incom e sunny spot o;i the 
south side of the house.
“But now we are again referring to 
the same subject.^^ „_ . - -
“At the New Westminster—exhlbitiou-|-‘
and Elbcrta, grown by Mr. Basil I proved most enjoyable and a real rc-
Wood(ir*'of Ea.st Kelowna, a .seedling after the formalities and
variety originated lit Mr. Tucker’s or-. . . .  , gress of tbcir tour of Canada.
chard—for ivcw varictic.4 of peaches nc- The riiany details of the arrangc- 
tually do make a start on their career | meats were carried out with his wonted
care ami prcci.sion by Mr. E. W. 
Barton,Secretary of the Board of | 
, ,r , . . .Trade, who cxpresse.s grateful apprcc-
prates—and some H.alc s Early, grown ,ation. oii belmU of the Board, of the
at Wcfitbank. Not a single peach grown judllic spirit of those who supplied cars
in tile Kelowna district, despite the 
winter chill of ‘ which The Herald
SEE SPECIAL DISPLAY
O F
elsewhere was included in the exhibit.
Tlie Herald might t.akc note, too, 
that a portion of the Westhank district, 
oppo.sitc Kelowna, is much nearer to 
this^city than Naramuta is to Penticton, 
likewise that one of the. best peach 
orchards on the west side of the lake
for the tour of tlie di-Strict and to fake 
the visitors to Vernon. Those who 
helped in this way were as follows:— 
Messrs. Grote .StirUpg, M.P., J.W. 
Jones, M.L.A., Dr. W. H. Gaddes, Rev. 
A. K. McMinn, Messrs. T. G. Norris, 
D. K. Gordon, W. Maddin, IC M. Buck- 
land. C. B. Winter. P. B. Willits, B. i 
McDonald. W. O’Neill, E. M. Carruth-
lies five miles north of Kcloyvna and I ers, J. A. S. Tilley, H. V, Acland, A. 
ships all. its fruit through Kelowna 1̂ - 
packing houses.T-> r . lavish, L. Haves, M. H. Lee, W  ̂ H.
Doubtless The Hcr.ald will rcpc.at H. McDougall and F. A. Taylor
that the false statement that concludes The Hospital Ladies Aid also wish 
its article is a jest, hut, if so, in com- U? tba»k Ml tlnysc vyho helped to make
...... n-i. I.T 1 1 • the luncheon a success, including pub-
nlon with the course of l l i e  Herald in institutions for tlicnV donations and
such commiiinty , matters, it is m assiriance, especially the packing liotis-1 
execrable taste. Kelowna doc.s"not grow I cs, which sent generous supplies of | 
peaches iii quantity for thet  primary 
reason, as the Penticton district has 
known to its sorrow, in past years, the 
returns from them arc most uncertain, 
fluctuating wildly from year 'to year,
choice fruit.
PcrBonncl Of Visitors 
The pcrsoniufl of the visitors was as | 
follows:—
Groat Britain
Viscount Peel, P.C., G.B.E., First I
while- the tree by nature is. short-lived. Commissioner of Works in the Bald
hence local orchardists judge that less I vvin administration.
perishable fruits offer better chance of Lord Thomson, P.C., C.B.E., D.S.O.,
profits. A few growers m the Kelowna labou r cabinet,
district still grow peaches on a com- Sir J. A. Marriott, M!.P. for York, 
mcrcial scale, and "the trees do well | Conservative. ' :
J. D. Casscls, K.C., M.P. for Leyton,
Ladles’  Fall Coats
\ ’. - ■
,A T
KELOWNA FALL FAIR
Septem ber 26th  and 27th
THESE COATS CAN B E PURCHASED A T  FA LL FAIR
O fferin g  B ig g er  and B etter  V a lu es  T h an  E v er
B efore.
C O A T S  E V E R Y  W O M A N  W I L L  A D M IR E .
and bear heavily, hut it is Hot pretend­
ed that peaches constitute a staple crop 
here. It is understood that the rules of
the district exhibit at New Westminster erset. Conservative
W est Division. Conservative.
Rt. Hpn. Sir R. A. Sanders, Bart., 
P.C., M.P. for Wells Division of Som-
simply require that the fruit shown is 
produced in the district represented, 
and there is no stipulation as .wliat 
shall constitute a main crop.
If The Herald had any inforpiation
Sir F. B. Sanderson, Bart., M.P. for 
Darwen Division of Lancashire. Con­
servative.
Sir S. Chapmaii, M.P. for South Ed­
inburgh. Conservative. '
Major G. M. Kindcrsley, O.B.E., M. 
P. for Hitchin Division of Herts. Con-
given it upon which to found its guess, Lervative.
it must have been that some one of C. Atkinsoit; K.C., M.P. for Altrin- 
narrow and suspicious mind saw two cham Division of Cheshire. Consqrva-
joxes of peaches which G. Ozomoto,T_ ' , ' , . , . iriicner, jvi.i. tor renri
Japanese packer who accompanied the niouth Division, Conservative.
P l h M.P f Pe rhyn-Fal-
exhibit, had purchased from the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange to take with 
lim as a gift to compatriots in Van­
couver, These peaches had nothing 
whatever to do with the exhibit, but of 
course Ozomoto was seen with them, 
and erroneous conclusions may have 
)een drawn. If any suspicions were 
entertained^ all that was necessary was 
for those interested to enquire from 
Mr, Tucker, who would have explained 
the matter.
H. G. Williams, M.Sc., M. Eng,, Par­
liamentary Secretary to the Board of 
Trade, M.P. for Reading. Conservative.
' G. H. Hall, M.P. for Aberdare Div­
ision of Merthyr Tydvil. Labour.
T. Johnston, J.P., M.P; for Dundee. 
Labour.
Sir W. L. Mitchell, M.P. for Streat- 
ham. Conservative.
E. R. Mitchell, M.A., LL.B., J.P., 
M.P. for Paisley. Socialist.
J. H, Hudson/M.Av, M.P. for Hud­
dersfield. Labour,
Rt. Hon. T. Shaw, P.C., C.B.E., M.P. 
for Preston. Minister of Labour in
A  Sm all' 
D e p o s it  w ill 
H o ld  A n y  
C oat.
N E W E S T
s t y l e s
F o r  F a ll A n d  
W in ter  W ea r
Perhaps, now. The Herald will, make MacDonald cabinet.
the amende honourable by an i apology, 
yvholehearted and without reserve. If 
’so, it will .help to heal the old wounds 
of inter-community strife which it has
caused to throb once more, and it is ____  __  _ _ _
to be hoped that it will not be necessary I Leitrim-Sligo, Parliamentary Secretary
P . Kipkwood, M.Pl for Dumbarton. 
Labour.
Sir R. W . Hamilton, M.A., F.R.G.S., 
M.P. for Orkney and Shetland. Liberal. ] 
Irish-Free State
M. Roddy, Member of the Dail fori
to bring up such contentious matters in 
future.
LEGISLATORS K EENLY
ENJOY LOCAL V ISIT
J . F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers' Supplies
P h on e 278-R4
22-tfe
O .'K .  S A D D L E R Y  
& S H O E  R E P A IR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to work. 
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
EDISON MAZDA 
LAMPS




Keep them  from girdling your trees w ith 
P E D L A R ’S
T R E E  P R O T E C T O R S
The sim plest and most efiective b ar­
rier to this w inter pest, ^tade ot metal 
lath with a JS inch mesh which keeps 
out the smallest mouse. Your young 
fruit trees should have this protection 
during the winter months. Press the 
Protector into the ground and your trees 
are .safe. W rite for prices.
T H E  P E D L A R  P E O P L E  LT D .
860 Beach Avo. - • Vancouver
Stocked and Sold by 
W m. H aug & Son, - Kelowna 
’Phone 66 - P .O i Box 166
J. D. Dole, “pineapple king” of Hon- 
oliiltl and the man whose name became 
a household word when he presented
TRENWIIH LIMITED
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 K E L O W N A .3.C
SO UTH  EAST KELOW NA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
the $25,000 prize for the flight of the I district.
TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at the District Office, Kc 
lowna, B. C., up to 2.00 p.m„ on Tues­
day, the 2Sth September. 1928, for rais- 
ng No. 5 dam at Lodge Lake, near 
McCulloch, two feet and Tilacing six 
feet in width of additional dirt on the 
upstream face of same, the computed 
yardage of the fill being 645 yards.
The dam is situated on the South 
.irm of McCulloch Reservoir at the 
South end of Lodge Lake, about four 
miles South of McCulloch Station on 
the Kettle Valley Railway, from which 
it can be reached by over two and a 
half miles of wagon road, and one and 
a half miles of trail.
Tenders to be enclosed in a sealed 
uvelope endorsed:—
“Tender for No. 5 Dam.”
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
Specification may be obtained from 
the Secretary or from Mr. F. W- 
Groves, Consulting Engineer, Kelowna. 
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Secretary of the Trustees. 
20th September, 1928. ' 6-lc
I’aeific ocean a year ago, is once more 
!n Kamloops to fish its waters. Ardent 
disciple of Isaac Walton, this is his 
ninth visit to the lakes of Kamloops
this month, in the district fruit exhibit, 
Penticton scored, 70 points for peaches, 
Kelowna 62 and Kaleden 48.
“The question is, where did Kelowna 
get the peaches? -
“It ' is generally well known that, 
much soft fruit from southern areas 
goes up to Kelowna co-operative for 
use in mixed carload shipments.
“We make this one guess—that the 
man in charge of the Kelowna exhibit 
at New Westminster went to the co-op 
in that city, got some peaches and put 
them in the Kelowna exhibit at New 
Westminster, thus inferentially telling 
the fair visitors that peaches are a re­
presentative orchard product of Kel- 
ow'ua-—vvhich they are hot.
“Possibly, if one could have gained 
a- look at the boxes taken from the Ke­
lowna co-op, il might have become evi­
dent that the peaches came from West- 
bank, Naramata and Oliver. Kelowna 
no doubt claims Westhank as local ter­
ritory, although that district is across 
the lake and some miles south, but she 
can hardly claim Naramata'and Oliver. 
Not until after she swallows up Pen­
ticton.
“KcIoWna has too many distinctive 
products of her own orchards and fields 
without making a display of fruit she 
does not grow commercially and which 
can only be found on an occasional 
hardy, gnarled old peach we
said before, some favored sunny shelter­
ed spot.”
When the Herald indulged in the 
same kind of insinuations last year and 
the}' were proved to be absolutely false, 
it sought refuge in the pretence that it 
had been jesting, but this seems a dif­
ferent brand of humour.
A charge founded upon a guess, ac­
cording to the article, is so wild that 
it should never have found its way into 
print. It would have been easy for the 
Herald to establish the truth or falsity 
of the matter before publishing it to 
stir up inter-community bitterness anc 
strife, but it seems to be a persistent 
aggressor in that regard, when there 
is not the least need.
The exhibit, as to which the Herald 
makes complaint was not officially re 
presentative of the Kelowna district, 
nit was gathered and shown by Mr. 
Charles Tucker, of East Kelowna, a 
successful grower, who produced the 
greaic. part of the fruit in his own 
orcljard. He is an honourable man, 
who would not stoop to trickery, and 
n's explanation, when approached by 
The Courier on the subject, is straight­
forward and to the point.
Mr. Tucker states that the bulk of 
the peaches shoYvn by him at New  
Westminster consisted of Crawford
(Continued from page 1)
to the Minister for Fisheries.
W. Barrington, Member of the Senr 
ate*
T. J. O’Connell. Member of the D ail 
for South Mayo and Chairman of the j 
Parliamentary Labour Party.
G. O’Sullivan, M.A., Member of the ! 
Dail for Dublin County. Government.! 
India"
2312
W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ”
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS. Ltd.
LIM 1TED ________ ... - _____ —
Sir D. Lindsay, C.B.E., Member of 
Legislative Assembly. European Party.
Pandit M. Nehru, M.L.A., leader o f | 
Congress Party.
Diwan Chaman Lall, M.L.A. Con­
gress Party.
T, C. Goswami, M.L.A. Congress 
Party.
Australia
Major-Gen. Sir T. W. Glasgow, IC.
. . ----- , C.B., G.M.G., D.S.Q., V.D., Minister
folder recently published by the Board for Home and Territories, Member of 
of--Trade, enclosed in an envelope, was Senate for Queensland, 
laid at each place, and these were eag- W. Carroll, Senator for Western 
erly consigned to pockets by the visi- Australia.
tors for future preservation. Major B. Sampson, D.S.O., Senator ]
As the feasting drew* towards its for Tasmania. ' . :
close. President Foulkes called upon Brig.-Gen. W. G. Thomson, V.D.. 
the Vice-President, Mr. T. G. Norris, Senator for Queensland, 
to _ propose the health of' The King, j W'. ,M. Marks, Member of House of ] 
•yvhich ■was duly honoured with the,sing- Representatives for Wentworth, New 
ing of the National Anthem. Mr. | South Wales. -
Otherwise, the occasion was delight­
fully informal and there was a com­
plete absence of stiffness. There was 
no w^aiting for introductions at table. 
The Kelowna people w?ere scattered as 
widely as possible between the visitors, 
terms of pleasant intimacy were estab­
lished at once, and;Jhe interesting con­
versations held will not soon be'for­
gotten on either side. As a souvenir, 
a copy of the beautifully illustrated
i n s i / r a n c e :
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Autopiobile.
R B A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
'  S T E A M S H IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all j^arts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O X E S  T O  R E N T
Foulkes then said that his duties as 
chairman were extremely light and 
would extend little further than to call 
upon Mayor Sutherland to make an 
announcement.
■ His Worship said that it would pro­
bably l̂ e very gratifying to most of 
them to learn that they were not to be 
penalized by having to make or listen 
to speeches. (Loud applause and laugh­
ter.) On behalf of the town and dis­
trict he wished to tell them how pleas­
ed the people of Kelowna were to see 
the visitors, and their only regrCt \vas 
tlpt time was so limited that more hos­
pitality could not be shown them. 
(Laughter and applause.) He meant 
what he said, and he only wished they 
could stay for another day, so that 
they could be shown a real measure of 
Kelowna hospitality. He hoped that 
thev would carry away with them plca- 
satrr memories of Canada in general 
and of Kelowna in particular. (Loud 
^applause.)
Viscount Peel said he had been per­
mitted by the chairman to break the 
q-ule against specchmaking so far as to 
propose three cheers for the ladies who 
had served them with such a delight­
ful luncheon.
There could hot have been a more 
popular suggestion. The visitors rose 
to their feet and the rounds of cheering 
to which they gave vigorous voice fair­
ly shook the rafters.
The gathering then broke up, assem­
bling again in small groups after leav­
ing the table in order to enjoy a little 
conversation with Kelowna people be­
fore the cars arrived to take them to 
Vernon. Time was scant and it was 
found impossible to hold the proposed 
aquatic display, as the visitors had to 
he delivered .at the Country Club, at 
Kalamalka Lake, at •''.m., accord­
ing to the arrangements.
Before leaving,'a number oi par­
liamentarians took the opportu.. to 
express to Pfesidenf Foulkes, M. 
Sutherland ahd others their keen pk i 
sure at the nature of their entertain 
ment in Kelowna, which, they said, ha<
D. S. Jackson, Member of House of 
Representatives for Bass, Tasmania.
G. H. Mackay, Member of House of 
Representatives for Lilley, Queensland.
J. H. Prowse, Member of House of 
Representatives for Forrest, West Aus­
tralia. ■ • •
South Africa
Hon. E. G. Jansen, B.A., LL.B., M,
L. A. for^Vryheid, Speaker of the Mouse 
of Assembly.
J. B. Wesscls, M.L.A. for Frankfort, 
Orange Free State. Nationalist.
J. F. T. Naude, J.P., M.L.A. for Pie- 
tersbupg, Transvaal. Nationalist.
G. A. Hay. M.L.A. for Pretoria West. 
Labour.
C ol W. R. Collins, D.T.D., D.S.O.,
M. L.A. for Ermelo, Transvaal. South 
African Party.
G. FI. Nicholls, M.L.A. for Zululand. 
South African Party.
A. O. B. Payn, M.L.A. for Tembu- 
land. South African Party.
Hon. C. J. Krige, M.L.A. for Cale­
don, former Speaker. South African 
Party.
E. M. O, Clough. C.M.G., Clerk of 
the Senate. - ,
New Zealand
Hon. W. Nosworthy, Postmaster- 
General.
Hon. J. B. Gow, Member of the Le­
gislative Council.
T. W. Rhodes, M.P. for Thames. Re­
form Party.
W. J. Jordan, M.P. for Manukau. La 
hour.
A . E . C O X 'S  E M PO R IU M
SPECIALS  
For Week Ending September 22nd
PIN T VACUUM BOTTLES, each .... ....................... 45c
OFF ALL TEAPOTS; over 20 designs to 
^ \J r  /O  choose from.
D U C O  P A I N T S  A N D  V A R N I S H E S
For cars, furniture and household use.
Sole Agents for “Flint’ paint, .made by the makers of 
DUCO.
AGENTS FOR COLUMBIA TRUPH O NIC GRAM OPHONES
^Jlcwfoundland
Hon. Sir P. McGrath, K.B.E. Presi­
dent of the Legislative Council
Hon. C. J. Fox, Speaker, House of 
Assembly.
Malta
Prof. R. V. Galea, Minister for 
Health.
Hon. Sir U. P. Mifsud, LL.D., B. 
Lit., M.L.A., Head of the National Par­
ty and Leader of the Opposition in the 
' Legislative Assembly,
I Southern Rhodesia
! Hon, L. Cripps, Speaker of the Leg­
islative Assembly.
Canada
Hon. Hewitt Bostock, Speaker o 
the Senate.
Officials
Mr, Ronsoii, Treasury Department
Mr. Howard.
Arthur Beauchesne, Secretary, Cana­
dian Branch, Empire Parliamentary 
Association.
Mr. Caldcr, Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. f





Hugh Savage, editor, “Cowichan 
Leader,” Vice-President, (ranadian 
Weekly Newspapers A’ssociation.
The party will proceed cast by lei­
surely stages, sailing for the Old Coun­
try on October Stli, with the exception 
of the Australian members, who will 
take the Pacific route.
NOTICE
No hunting or shooting on any of 
my premises. All previous permissions 
cancelled.
B. F. BOYCE
September 12th,. Kelowna, B. C.
5-4p
Kamloops ratepayers will be asked 
to vote on a school by-law next Janu­
ary. Ihe School Trustees will shortly 
appear before the City Council and ask 
that body to prepare and submit the 
by-law for more school accommodation. 
It is proposed to erect a building on the 
present High School ground.s. Thi.s 
would he known as the “Middle 
School,” for the accommodation of 
grades 7 and 8 iuid will be run in con­
junction with the High School on Jun­
ior High School lines,'as recommended 
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WANT ADS.
jr irs t Insertions 15 cent# per linos c*cb addi­
tional insertion, 10 cents per line. Minimum | 
chnrgo per week, 30o,
Please do not ask for credit on these ndecrtitw-1
’m cn t8 ,"a 'r ilie  co s t'o l'"bookhft and c61lt>ctln«
>,;dteir value.
Announcements
riftecn  cents per line, eacli Insertion; mln- 
iinimt cliarfte, 30 cents. Count five words 
to  line. 1‘iU'li Initial and group of not 
more than five figures counts ns a word, 
niack.fnco type, like th is : 30 cents per l in e .,
Local and Personal
oHNtMttttHnHIWrtl
them U <tulto out of proportion to j
Wo responslhlllty accepted for errora In advert-1 
received by tclephona.isenicnts
FOR SALE—MJacciloneoua
Mrn, S. Larwcii wisltes to nnnounce 
rliat hIic is ready to sell lTI;r famous 
liair toiMC, and will k'vc free demon- 
•ttratioii in the liomc. Write, P.O. Box 
0̂1, Kelowna. 0-lp
Mr, Frank Morton went to Vancou 
ver today.
Mr. !•’. M. lUack left on Wednesday 
for the Coast,
Dr. W. H. (laddes went to Vancou­
ver on Wednesday.
FOR SALE OR RENT—40 acre truck| 
and stock farm, ■ free water, Rood 
buildinKs, No, 797, . Courier. 6-lp |
FO R SALE—Seed rye. Apply, H, B
We have installed complete hat re 
nov.'iting machinery and arc nOw pre­
pared to clean atuf block your hats to 
look like new. Maple Leaf Cleaning
Mr. and Mrs. N, D. McTavisIt went 
to Vancouver on Monday.
Miss Margaret Taylot returned on 
Mond.-iy from I’cnticton, \vhere .slic 
had been visiting friends.
Burtch, phone 70. J. Dye Works. ̂ Plioiic 285. 2-tfc Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burr and family, , , , . . , of Kainloopsi have moved here, where
Or. Mathbon. dentist. Willits' BIoc)t, L |,ty  vvill reside in future
•  • •  I Mr. il . C. Miillam and party, of Ok-
FOR SALE—Production bred M«rch , 
and May hatched White Leghorn t<-‘cphonc 89,
>/mfrlin^°I*cKhorn^ regular general meeting of thcj.inagsm Mission, left 'Oiursday on a
Association, will he hunting trip in the Cariboo.
w - i w l  K m  Snfnio^^  ̂ a s m  m  f iIlilkrcst l o  y > ‘ V I  ̂ All members are urged to I Miss 1'-. McNaughton, formerly
'attend as this is the last meeting b eforej/’rincipal of the Kelowna High Sdiool.
commencement of season's broad-1 Ls teaching in the 1 enticton High
6-2c I School this term,
♦ * *
UN PR EC ED EN TED  VALUES • IN  
USED TRUCKS—1925 Fiiflicr Fast casts.
Freight IJ^-ton- truck; 1926 Day-Elder w  a  t  c t - c a o  a  a
•Wprm Drive 2-ton truck; 1 don,Rco GENERAL STORAGE. Any mian- 
Speed Wagon; IJ^-ton Mcnoimncc; 1- titles, Glenn Building. Phono ISO. 
ton Patriot, and others. Easy terms ar-1 19-tfc
tanged. Send for complete particulars. 
Hayes-Anderson Motor Company, 
I-td., 1256 Granville Street, Vancouver, 
B. C. S-3c
Mr. E. C). MacGinuis returned on 
Monday from Winnipeg, where he at­
tended the General Council of the Un­
ited Church of Canada. i
Mr. D. I. Wright, of the VancouverG. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists ________ .
and Furriers. P.O. Box 461, Kelovvna. I Customs staff, is relieving Mr. A. D.
6-tfc I Weddell, local- Sub-Collector, who is 
, * /'* I enjoying his annual vacation.
FO R  SALE—Bungalow, Situated on H O V IS ,‘̂ Thc Bread of HcaUh;’'can , \  ,
corner of Lawson Avc, and Ethel St. now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery. I Dr, and Mrs. Lloyd Day visited 
Fully modern, acre 6f land; $3,000. 37-tfc Chute Lake over the Week-end and re-
Apply, W. Harvey. 4-4c « « « turned with sixteen speckled beauties.
The Kclqwna Hospital Ladies’ Aid They report that fishing has never beenFO R SALE—Mcilink’s fire and Water-1 i. , ,
, proof deposit vault; also Remington Thar regular nionthly mcct-
StLdard T ypew H terN o.il. Phone 95. h»K on Monday, Septemher 24th. in th  ̂ Miss Marjorie E. Chaplin, daughter 
' ■ of 3 p;m. ^i-lc | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chaplin, passed
... — —   ..... '""‘r r—  -v - v - w  »vn\xrt?r>c Mir I successfully matriculation examinations
FO R .-.SALE-iGoats. Dr, Ootmar, ' LAW N MOWERS G R O U N % -W c Kdowna for entrance to Normal 
phone 268-L4, after 6 o'clock. 5-3c l.havc onljr | 5 1̂,001.
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J.
FO R  SiALE—Cider mill, hand opera-j Ladd Garage. 38-tfcj Mr. Ross Black returned on Satur
?6od condition. H. B. Burtch. * * * day to Vancouver, where he will rc-
2-tfc I Under the auspices of the ^Parent- j sumc his studies in mechanical engin- 
Teacheir ‘ ‘ ‘ --  - • ...................... . t, ,
;.ed, ^o.
Phone
Association, Mr, Frederic coring at the University of British Col-
T*‘QF, S^L E —Four ^ o m  hpuw SL i ^Vliite in his, famous travelogue “A- I unibia
Paul St. Apply, P.O. Box 7W. l- t fc | MondaV. Sent. 24th. I . „  , , . . .Miss Joan hoster, daughter of Mr.round the World,” ay, p ,in the School Auditorium. Matinee,' 4
O L D  N E W SPA P E R S-U sefu lJn pro- " y " " 2Sc *a7d 1 ^  cve.dng 8 15 50c Mrs. W. R. I'oster, Cadder Aven-/tc c t ir ig /fu r m W  and_ carpets ^  . ’ ’ ' uc, left on Tuesday for Vancouver,
kalsomining, laying under linoleum, ' « ; « where she will attend the University of
•^c.; lighting fires and many othĉ uŝ ^̂  ̂ Hemstitching and picot work, also M^ritish Columbia.
Per bundle of ten poundSi Zoc* , CI rioiie in crold cind silver thr63.d now be-I  ̂ t̂ * i h *11 a i i
Office, Water St._____  . use5. fo r ^ .fn m g  ^ j j e ,  and ^  m" ..h "ea “1!?, ".ha"
FO R  SALE__One mo d̂el W , Glctrac a’ usual, the date of the,gvent. which tak-
T ^ T or in good r u S  Kelowna; phone I « place at the Scout Hall, having been
®ly, A. Kennedy, B. C. Orchards r  ■ * ,  set for October 25th.
anch. East K e^w  ̂ .,   ...... ■■■■— The Annual Firemen’s Ball will be Ursula Whitehead. R.N., paic
F O R  S A L E — A BARGAIN. The pro- held Thursday, October 25th, in the U  brief insit on Tuesday to 
perty 6n the south side of Park Ave., Scout Hall. ' 6-2c|
REGISTRATIONS AT
KELOW NA HO TELS I
OBITUARY
Palaco
hang’L ' S h e p h t r . l ! ' M . S -  I turday morning, in’ the person of Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Conlin 
All old and esteemed resident of the 
Kelowna district passed, away oii Sa-
r„n. W H ayw ood , A. Wllsoj. a..d F. f i f f a d h u c lS i .  tir  a ioosidei:
Lloyd. Vancouver: IL Johnston, Vci-1 ..m miiritit*f1 In hp<l
G «r„e Id u o fo i."  iT  hforlVy j;',* ^ :“ - r , X c ' T h . “ ”nd and S. Davies. Penticton; A. M a c d o n - 1 w e e k  btlorc tiu t ml c.i
aid, Montreal.
September IS: J. McCarter, Mrs.,^W. 
McCarter, A, Bates, A. Parker, J. 
Jones, W. Bei'kiiishaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. V, Ablett. W. Richardson, R. Sime 
and M. ami Mrs. D. McDougall, Van­
couver; W. H. Middleton, Calgary.
she was not con lined to bed 
:aine, hut
a fatal termination lo her illness was 
inevitable.
Mrs. Conlin, who was the daughter 
of Maurice Gallivan ami Mary Galvin, 
was horn on August 2nd, 1859, at Maŝ  
tiiigs. Township of Percy, East North- 
lunhcrland County, Ontario. She mar­
ried Mr, Conlin on October 18th, 1886,
Scpteinher 1̂ '= J - m i g r a t e d  with him in 1889 to Vic- 'Brook, Vancouver; H. I'cnne, Ivain-1 . . .....
loop,. Fred Foolc New W c,.mi.,slcr. |
F. Harvey, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. B,
Talbot, Ottawa.
.September 18: W. Hislip, R. Sinclair,
F. Alexander, J. McDonald, W. Trant,
J. Black and A. Hubbs, Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hood, Nelson; F.
Walsh, Toronto; L. Samuel, Montreal;
Foote, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Basham, Mr. ami Mrs.' T.
WilliaUis, Mr. and Mrs. F. White, Miss 
Irene Milligan and Mrs. A. Law, Peu- 
ticton; G. Wooliams, Surnmerland; "S. 
and G. Johnson and A. and E. Larson,
Banff, Alta.
September 19: L. B. Sweet, R.
Browne, G. Boothe, R. Malacord, J.
Skinner and E. Stevens, Vancouver.
Willow Inn
September 13: J. Jones, A. Bennett, | Bouvette. 
Dr, and Mrs. L. Mackcchiiic, Vancou­
ver; K. Mitchell, Penticton; A. Nichol,
Midway.
September 14: J. F. DeWolfe, W.
Vance, Mr. and Mrs. P. Duffy and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Houghton, Vancouver; F.
Clarke, Calgary; J. Nichol, Winnipeg
by a datightc 
Kathleen, ami a son, Martin, both resi­
dent in San Francisco, and a sister, 
Mrs. R. E. Weatherhead, in Toronto. 
The end came so quickly that Miss
Conlin was unable to reach Kclown 
before lier mother’s death, hut she was 
in time for the funeral and will stay 
with her faUicr for a few weeks.
Requiem I'nass was celebrated at the 
Catholic Church at 9 o'clock on Tues 
day morning, Rev. Father Verbeke of 
ficiating. Interment was at the Catho 
lie Cemetery. Many old friends were 
in attendance and the casket was cov 
cred with beautiful flowers. The pall 
hearers were: Messrs. W. R. Barlee 
Thos, Murray, Arthur Brunette, John 
Carney, Michael Hcrcron and Frank
MARRIAGE
Aird—Smith
A quiet wedding of interest to friends 
in Vancouver and the Okanagan took 
_ . , . I at Vancouver at 1. o’clock Satur
September 15: J. Powell and J. Pat-1 day, when Miss Dorothy Isabel Smith
terson, Vancouver; Mrs, H. J. McS'or- of Vancouver, youngest daughter o' 
J. MeSorley and G. Vago, Revel- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith, of Kcl-
known .as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
to Burne. & Weddell, Solicitors.
to McGill University where she ig tak- 
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi- I  ̂ post-giraduate course in the teach-Apply I.V/ ^ -- j - — - — • --- ■■ I • ' £
i 40-tfc I gure' training garments, phone Mrs. | ' ”ff o* nursing.
FOR S A L E -D R Y  RICK W OOD; .  47-tfc Kelowna Women’s Institute met
birch, pine, fir, alder,and cottonwood;! ' ' I  n  J  k j  n l s n l v  X  n  I t  l " l  G  l l  O p X G  O   ̂ f  S  •  • S '------ --  . r J I The Oddfellow.and Rebekah Lodges p , Av^rmp nn Tneadav afternoon’
cut in any l^ gth s, to ord^^ announce a series of card games and 'were comoleted to serveiate delivery; Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4, jjg jjgIfj Qji 2nd aiid 4th . _  . _  .
ll-tfc  Mcind' luncheon on both days at the Fall Fair,
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
o f e ’ sfh.
Tuesday was ladies day at the Kel 
A Dramatic Recital will be given by Qpjf bourse. Although a small
•“NOBBY” buys second hand furniture Miss Theresa M, Siegel, in the First number took part in the play, keen in- 
and junk of all kinds. For transf^ United Church, on Tuesday, October Lgrest was shown in the Medal Round, 
service- and chimney , sweep, SEND 9th, at 8.15 o’clock. Admission, 50c. LyhicH was won by Mrs. Carson Mc- 
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby! Junk Parlour, Proceeds in aid of Building Fund. 6-3c Lgod, who turned in a splendid score
A,r« Phrm;* 408: Res. 446-L3. k  • — — ------ -------s—  ------- — j
CARD/OF TH A N K S | Mr. John Johnston, of New W est­
minster, who spent the summer months
Bernard ve. onC 9 . es. - .
4-tfc
A TT MOMFWOOD nractical uohol-1 Mr. John Conlin and family wish to I with his aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs
^ s te re r .  Loose covers’eut and made to I thank many kind friends for the sin-| David Crawford, left on Friday for the 
"fit^ Chesterfield suites made" to order cere sympathy extended to them in | Coast, where he w ill-rcsm ne-ht^tud-
.and furniture repairs done. 40 yrs. ex- their bereavement and for the beauti- ies at the University of British Colum 
perience. Opposite Courier Officer I ful floral tributes. 6-lc |b ia .
IN  MEMORIAM I Mr. A. H. DeMara, Mr. and Mrs.
KODAK FILM S left at the Ribelinl --------  Charles DeMara and their son Bobby,
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at| In loving mCmory of our dearly motored to Vancouver recently. The
5 p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of loved son, Ian Urqiihart Galbraith. Messrs. DeMara returned on Satur-
your choice film is given free; when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
.of $5. . 24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of evrfy description. Gall • and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc . 
H ELP W ANTED
W A NTED—Elderly lady to look after 
children. Call in the evening. Mrs. 
Peter janzen, Wolseley Ave. 6-lc
H ELP' W A NTED—D oor/m an  Tor 
packing house, fruit packers and pick­
ers. Apply McLean & Fitzpatrick, Rut 
id. Phorlan ne 397-L3. 3-tfc
W A N TED —A man to handle the sale 
of the largest line of household pro- 
-ducts in the world, sold , direct to the 
eonsumer—-serving hundreds of satis­
fied customers in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Real opportunity for right man. 
Apply, DepU C, 876 Hornby Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 3-tfc
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
Born, Kelowna. March 24th, 1916; died, day, leaving Mrs. DeMara and son at 
September 24th, 1927. Ever in our the Coast, where they are visiting relat- 
thoughts, 1 ives.
6-lp M OTHER AND D A D .,
The W om en’s Study Club resumed 
Ma r r i a g e  |its meetings for the season on Monday,
at 3 p.m., at the home of Mrs. H. J.
Captain and Mrs. A. MacKinnon an- Hewetson, Glenwood Avenue. A very 
bounce the marriage of their youngest pleasant afternoon - was enjoyed by 
daughter, Muriel Gladys, to Mr. J. B. about twenty-five members, and an in- 
Adams, of Hounslow, Middlesex, Eng- teresting talk was given by Mrs. E. 
land. 6-lp I Murdoch. The club will meet every
two weeks.
MARRIAGE
Mr. Ted Buse left this afternoon, via
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burtch * an- Fraser Canyon Highway, for Vancouv 
nounce the marriage, on September 12, er and Victoria, where he \vill attend 
of their son Robert Stephen to Adeline the annual Gyro Convention for the 
Dunlop, of Scotland, Ontario. 6-lc | North-West District, and while at. the
Coast cities will be obtaining up-to-date 
NOTICE I ideas for the construction of the hew
service garage that will be built in
* I, John Powick. will not be respon- Kelowna at an early,date by the Inter- 
sible for any debts incurred by my | ior Motors (of B.C.L 
wife, Patricia Powick, after this date.
September 13th, 1928. 6-lc
W ID O W  desires post as housekeeper, 
lady or gentleman. At liberty Oct. 
1st. P.O. Box 73, Kelowna. 5 tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Fully equipped house­
keeping rooms. Phone 380. 1-tfc
FOR RENT—Modern house on VVard- 
law Ave., furnished or unfurnished. 
P.O. Box 98, Kelowna. 5-3p
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. Picnic 
and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
FOR RENT-^Two small furnished 
houses; $20 and $25 a month. Apply, 
G. A, Fisher, agent. 6-tfc
LOST AND FO UND
LOST—Heavy 1 brown overcoat. Rc- 
turii; to City Police Office, 6-lp
LOST—Wednesday morning, new tar­
paulin, on main Glcnmorc Road. R, 
Seath. ph me 443. 6-lp
LOST—Chst Friday;- pearl sunl).irst 
brooch, in town. Reward. Phone 273, 
R, H. Burns.________________  ' 6-lp
Honey! Honey! -Honey!







Delicious Flavor. Direct from 
the BEE H IV ES through the
extractor to YOU.
Samples sent on request. 
Phone 5bS-L2
T H E BENVOULIN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
3-tfc
Mr. W. J. Coe rescued a 'mosC re­
markable apple freak from the cull box 
I on Tuesday, and it may be shown at the 
Fall Fair. It consists of a twin Mc­
Intosh apple, which presents with most 
realistic effect the appearance of a 
chicken’s head just emerging from the 
shell. A calyx is so placed on the 
smaller apple that it .looks like a beak, 
and even the curve of the neck is faith­
fully reproduced.
His Honour, the Lieutenant-Govern­
or, will officially open the Fall Fair on 
Wednesday, tSeptemher 26th, at 3 p.m. 
With regard to prizes, the Special Prize 
List, with additions, hppears elsewhere 
in this issue. Exhibitors please note 
that Special Prize No. 24 applies to 
plain cakes only. There will be a dance 
at the I.O.O.F. Temple on the evening 
I of Wednesday. September 26th. and one 
at the Scout Hall on^Thursday. Sept- 
cmhoi' 27th.
cy;
stoke; E. Thompson, England; A. j owna. was united in marriage to Mr 
Galt, Toronto. [Thomas Kirk Aird, of Vancouver. The
Septcmberi 16: Lt.-Col. and Mrs. G. I ceremony took piScc in the vestry o ' 
Geary, Toronto; W. Abcldgoard, Wen-J Eairview Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
atchee. Wash. ' . I Walter Ellis, B.D., officiating.
September 17: Mr. and Mrs. J. Smit- The bride chose a taillcur of navy 
hurst and Miss P. Brown, Calgary; L. bJuĉ  with cloche hat of rose beige silk 
Oakley and J. Nichol, Winnipeg; W. D. I in quilted design, and a corsage of rps- 
Plough, Wenatchee, Wash.; F. Robb; es and maidenhair fern. She was at 
Washington, D. C.; F. Bailey, Yakima, I tended by Miss Ellen Harrison as 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Kearney, Ver-j bridesmaid, in an ensemble of sand and 
non. ' small hat to match. Mr. Hugh Aird
September 18 ; Miss S. DeSpoofe, j attended his brother as best man 
Karnloops;, Miss_M. Wings, Ednionton; j Following a honeymoon spent motor-
G. R. Dunbar, Dearbdrn, Mich, 
Lakeview 
September 14: A. K. White, Vancou-1 
ver; E. C. Goudie, Sarnia, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Adams, Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Bates,- Vancouver: Dr. [ 
Razer, Vienna; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
ing on Vancouver Island, Mr. and Mrs 




A quiet wedding , took place at St.
Moore, and Mrs. F. A. HMl, Cal- Michael’s and All Angels’ Church,
T ■ ‘Kelowna, on Sept. 16th, when the Rev.
Mrs, J- H. Muiwo, Revelstol^, A. ^  Davis, Rector, united in marriage 
Drage, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Pot er, Sybil Baker, 'daughter of the
Prince Rupert^Alex. Smith, Vancou-
ver, L. F^ Smith, Kamloops. ... . , i ping, Essex, England, and Mr. J. A.
T  ' Howard, son of the late Mr. D. M.
Miss Katherine Little, Charles LiMle, ĵ Q-̂ ârd and Mrs. Howard, of Cape 
Vernon; R. G. Brown, E. Moore, Ver- . .r
non; Capt. Agar, Wilson Landing; ^  /  Pritchard. L.R.A.M..
Simpson, ./V Marchino, Mr. and \  r . / m ., played the Wedding March
Day, F. Truemmi, Vancouver ; W. f^om - ‘Lohengrin.” as the brid? ap- 
Longfellow, H. Fooltit, L. Rich^dson, proached.^_^TK^Vbice_thatJ^athecI
ver; N. McCannell, Kamloops, D. D. |— q;>b/_gj.^^jg_^b-^as--g4veir-away+lJy
Goi^ins Mrs. U. Uousins,^ ren t^ o n  ̂  ^  Whiffim was taste-
R. Hewlett, H, C, Hewlett, Miss Smith, attired in a dress of beige Crepe
Miss Carney, Pentjemn. , _ de chine with hat to match and-earried
September . L6 . J* M. Elliott Jordan |  ̂ sheaf of shaded pink gladioli. She
'EriPP' was attended by Mrs. Whiffin as
matron of honour, while Mr. T. Grif-house, Vancouver; R. G. Brown, E
“ ieptiJb™ ™ ': W .Bee, Vernoiy ‘h ' '’"''p-
and Mrs. Fred Burr and family, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Swift, Port 
Mann; E. R. Hall, A. A. Allstrup, C. 
F. Burkhart, Vancouver; Jas. Dunbar, 
Vancouver; Miss C. Fryer, Vancouver.
September 18: C. H. Gordon, C. Bof- 
ton, Vancouver; A. L. Hinkson, V. 
Teskey, Sardis; W. G. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coff, Vernon; A. Stoddart, 
J. Cooperman, Edmonton; A. W. Sul 
livan, E. Kervvin, R. Mearn, Vancou
groom.
PROTECTION OF FO REST .
W EALTH AGAINST FIRE
(Continued from page 1)
members in B.C. It was the largest or­
ganization of its kind in the world, and 
the showing of pictures such as “The
ver; F. Kuttler, Spokane; Mr.'and Mrs. I Destroyer 
D, Roberto.., Edmonlo..; Mr. and
Mrs. D. Findlay, Mr. Dunn, P. Scher- 
ba, Winnipeg; Mrs, A. G. Watkins, 
Mrs. J. Powick, Lauretta McKim, Ke­
lowna; H, L. Sinclair, Vernon.
"The baby looks just like its father.” 
“Yes, they are taking it to see a spec­
ialist.”
the organization. It was presented in 
the form of a story—a story having 
only three characters: the Tree, a
Douglas Fir; the Ranger; and the De­
stroyer, Fire. *"
The opening of the story pictured the 
Ranger keeping constant guard over 
his trust, the forest, but it developed 
that he could not carry on work of 
such magnitude .ilonc. He therefore 
sought the aid of Public Cooperation
EXCHANGE
TO TRADE—8-room house, cellar.
stable, garage, chicken house, and 
thirty acres land for house and lot in 
town. No. 79.S, Courier. 5-2c
PEONIES
OCTOBER is the month to 
plant; don’t forget if you want 
a beautiful flower you must order 
now. i  have a few roots for sale 
of the leading varieties in red, 
white and pink shades.
F . R . E . D e H A R T
Kelowna 5-4c
Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
hc-hcld in the church of St. Michael and 
All Angels on Sunday, Sept. 30th, at 
8 a.m. hnd 11 a.m., with festal evensong! 
at 7.30. Special music will he render­
ed. -A children’s .service of offering for 
the hospital will be held at 2.30. On 
Thursday. October 4th. Wc,st’s cantata, 
“Seedtime and Harvest” will be sung 
by the choir at 8 p.m. This very beau­
tiful and descriptive cantata has not 
been heard in Kelowna before. It re­
presents the seedtime—the promise of 
plenty—the gathering in and gleaning, 
with prologue and epilogue. It is writ- 
cn for tenor and boy's solo work, chor­
us and hymns. Mrs. Pritch.ard will 
oresidc at the piano and Mr. Marriage 
at the organ. The offering will be for 
the church fundj
Mr. Frederic White, word traveller [^ijd enlisted the support of boys and 
and lecturer, who gave an interesting girls. He described-to them the won- 
illustrated lecture on India at the public ders of the forest -how nature gener- 
school last spring, is returning on ously restored cut-over land by pro- 
Monday with a travelogue entitled ducing again and again rnerchantable 
“.Around the World.” This lecture, trees, and how the timber industry 
which will be illustrated by pictures in gave employment to thousands, direct- 
lull colour, is presented under the aus- ly mid indirectly. He described log* 
pices of the Parent-Teacher Associa- ging systems, explained the work of 
tion, and will be held in the Public high riggers who cut the tqps of trees. 
School Auditorium, with matinee at 4 I made clear yarding activities, and told 
p.m. and evening entertainment at 8.15. of how logs arc loaded on flat cars and
conveyed to the water. Mentioning 
Commencing on Monday evening, that British Cqluinijia produced 
October 8th. and continuing throughout of the finest timber in the world, he 
the fall and winter, on the second and went on to explain other logging pro­
fourth Mondays of each month the I cesses through the use of tractors and 
ocal Oddfellow and Rcbckah lodges flumes and illustrated the methods by 
will hold a scries of card games and which logs arc taken to the null and 
dances in the I.O.O.F. Temple, to which manufactured. He depicted lumber be- 
all arc invited. Cards will start prompt-I ing sorted at the mills by machinery, 
ly.at 8.15 p.m., and will be followed by after which it was shipped to all parts 
refreshments and a dance. Prizes will of the world—$100,000,000 worth each 
lie given each evening'for the highest year.
individual score, and at the end of thc-l The Ranger then took his pupils to
N ew  Stilus and  
Velvets
T lic  new Silks aiul V elvets are exception­
ally rich in weave ami eulonrinR for this now 
fall season and the variety now on disi>lay 
here is most complete.
Smart Silk Velvets in all evening ami re­
gular dress colou rs; 36 inches 0 ^
w ide
T h e N ew  Black Transparent V elvet is now in stock.
Silk  and W ool Santoi, an excellent material 
for everyday dresses ; 40 inches 
w ide; per yard .................................
, A  wide range o f  colours.
Phone 361 \...
At Your Service 1
\
GAI^T—Lump, Eg^, Stove. SAUNDERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump, .istove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. 'Box 166
THE
NEW  OFFICES
Rooms 9 and 10, Hewetson & Mantle Building
. (Aboye Post Office)
NOW OPEN
NEW CLASSESCOMMENONG OCT. 1
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 242
SUBJECTS:
SHORTHAND - TYPING - BOOKKEEPING 
Business Spelling, Comipercial Law.
W e find all T e x t Sooks.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
6-2c
D OeW 19-20 TA  w N
G S  your tickets at the 75c
EM PRESS TH EATRE
.seven per cent of the campers fcaused 
orest fires. They left behind them 
charred trees and blackened hillsides.
The Ranger nc.xt introduced the 
methods employed to combat the De­
stroyer. Airplanes were used extens­
ively in survey work, and modern 
mechanical equipment'was used to bat­
tle With fire. Men in look-out towers 
kept constant watch over the forests,
THE CORPORATION O F THE  
CITY OF KELOW NA
Tenders for Auto Truck Tire .̂-
l i
and fire fifty-six miles distant haef been
season a special prize will lie awarded 
to the person having the hichest agifi'C- 
gatc score for the series. There \yill be. 
a small chage for admission.
the huge paper mill at Powell River-
a plant manufacturing a forest product 
which represents an mitlay of $50,000,-
Capt. H. A’, .'\cland, of the Eldorado 
Ranch, and team consisting of H. V. 
.Acland, John .Acland! F. Osborne and 
R. LydstOn, attended the North Okan­
agan Fall Fair held at Armstrong from 
Sept. 11th to 13lh, where they were 
successful in capturing ni.iny prizes in 
the sports competitions. They won five 
first prizes, two seconds and one third, 
being first (n tent pegging with swprds 
and tent'pt'ggiiiK with lances; first in 
the bending race: first, in “musical
chairs on horsci)ack”: first in the pot­
ato race: and third in jumping. There 
was an average of sixteen entries in 
each race.
000—and showed them the immense 
number of logs which were consumed 
in the manufacture of paper, mo.stly 
hemlock and spruce. He dcscriiied the 
functions of a paper mill, and outlined 
the process employed from the begin­
ning when the logs went in to the finish 
when the paper came out.
Aside from commercial purposes, the 
Tree afforded health and happiness. Its 
branches protected water sheds, and, it 
provided protection for the furred and 
feathered folk who found food and 
shelter in the forest. Green forests at­
tracted tourists and campers and con­
sequent dollars, but from this very 
source the Tree and progeny were 
threatcncfl with extinction as eighty-
spotted from one of these towers. De­
spite unending vigilance on the part of 
men engaged in forestry work, it was 
pointed out that every citizen is expect­
ed to cooperate by putting out every 
fire that is seen. If impossible to put 
it out, report it at once. Conclusion of 
the story made one fact most impres­
sive—that the forest is a great heritage 
and that it is the duty of .all to protect 
it!
The reel.which followed depicted 
B. C. industries and the niclliods of 
manufacture of finished products from 
the trees of the forest, with explana­
tions by the lecturer. A travelogue of 
the city of Vancouver composed the 
final presentation, which was a striking 
example of 4jood photography. The 
history of 'the rapid'growth of the 
Coast city was graphically told.
Mr. C. J. Frcderickson, Principal 
of the Public School, expressed hi.y 
thanks to Mr. Abictt and said that 
the lecture and pictures had been of 
great value. Mr. .Abictt firoposcd a 
vote of thanks to Manager Maddin for 
the use of the theatre, and cheers were 
heartily rendered by the children.
AM USEM ENT FEATURES AT
FALL FAIR N EXT W EEK
Conklin 8c Garrett Shows W ill Provide 
Wide Variety Of Entertainment
The Conklin & Garrett Shows, which 
have the reputation of being the largest 
and best All-Canadian entertainment 
aggregation in the Dominion of Cana-
Thc Show.s will remain until .Satur­
day night, and after the conclusion of 
the Fair there will be no .ulniission 
charge to the gromuls.
Saturday afternoon, September 29th, 
from 2 to 6 p.m., at the Fair Ground, 
will be set aside for the kiddies, 
through the courtesy of the Directors 
of the Kelowna Agricultural .Society 
and Conklin Garrett Show.s, when 
the price of rides aik! attractions will 
be only five cents to the children.
A cynic is a person who is never 
hqppy unless he is very unhappy.
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Wednes­
day, 26th Septeniher, for su-'olying two 
Heavy Dutv Truck Tires, 38 by 7.
Thfc lowest or any tender not necess­
arily accepted. \
G. H. DUNN. ;
City Clerk.-
Kelovvna, B.C.,
'.September 18tb, 1928. 6-lc
da, will pay a visit to KelownaTqr three rq
days next week, commencing Tmirsday, 
September 27th,
It has been entirely due to the efforts 
of Mr. T. Wadsworth, President of 
the Kelowna Agricultural Society, that 
the Conklin & Garrett Shows were per­
suaded to include Kelowna in their it­
inerary. Towns played by this organi­
zation include Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Regina, Saskatoon,W innipeg and the 
whole of the B Circuit of the Western 
Canadian Fairs, which they have been 
awarded for the past four years.
The attractions, which-arc many and 
varied, include Circus Side Show, 
.Streets of Cairo, Life, Fun on the 
Farm, Coney Island Arcade, Monkey 
Motordrome, Law and Outlaws, Ath­
letic Stadium and a number of rides, 
including The Whip, Ferris Wheel, 
Pony Track, the ever popular Merry- 
Go-Round and one that is absolutely 
new to Canada, the Tilt-a-Whirl, a 
ride that is considered one'of tlie best 
ever invented for plea.surc and thrills. 
Brilliantly lighted concessions 'will dis­
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N i p p o n  B a z a a r
4 5 c
A R T  N E E D L E W O R K  D E P A R T M E N T
W c ha ve a com p lete  range n f  S tam ped  G oods, in .scarves, 
centres, tray, table, cusliion.s, bedspreads, e tc ,;  a lso  4  
;md 6 inch silk  fringe for lam p shade.s, in a nice  
range o f colons; from, per yard ..............................^
D R Y  G O O D S  A N D  H O U S E  F U R N I S H I N G S
I'.nglish Flannelettes, in i)lain and stripes. 28 in.;
F ancy Sh irting , llannelette, 36 inch, @  per yard ........  30c
l lest finality F lan n elette  S h eetin g , 64 im il;; (a) per yard  80c  
Do, <lo. <lo. 72  inch; per yard 90c
L A D I E S ’ R E A D Y - T O - W E A R
Flannel Drcs.ses, all colors @  ............................................... $5.75
O ther kinds (a) $2.95, $5.95, $6.95, and a few  large size  
Silk  lyioracam Dresses^ regular .$15.00, for .............  $ lp .00
C H I N A
'Phis dejiartm ent sh ow s great a c tiv ity . W e  have d isp osed  
of an im m en se cpiaiitity o f T ea  S ets . W c m ake a sp ecia l­
ity  o f 23-p iecc T ea  Sets, se llin g  from  .... $1.95 to  $17.50
T H E  H O M E  O F  SIL K S  — _ L a d ies’ C orrect L in g er ie
N o v e ltie s
27-tfc
FIREPROOF
P A S T E R
CONSTRUCTIOlil ►
COLD PROOF
C A N N O T  W A R P  
O R  S H R I N K
u EMPIRE^^
K rep ro o f l ^ l i b
CANADA GYPSUM AND ALABASTINE LIMITED, VANCpUySR, B.C.
Successors (o British Columbia Cypsum Company. Limited 4i2BC
For Sale By
W m. Haugr & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
VV V ill i; ^lan \.\f Ufini.
horotigli Jones is progressing well :iftcr 
liis second opcniiion, which
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO fe P R IN T IN G  O a T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
(HtANAGANiHISSION
Mr. and Mrsi J. Cummings, wlio had 
been staying at the ICIdorado Arms ah 
summer, left on Thursday on a hunting 
trip to the Carilmo. ThiSy left their 
daughter Patsy at .St. MieliacTs School 
in Vernon. (Jn tt«cir return they will 
staiy .at the Hcllevuc Hotel for the rest 
of tlie winter. * * iC
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Austin, of Van­
couver, wlio h,ad spent the last few 
weeks at the Eldorado Arms, left on 
Monday for the Coast, They arc trav­
elling hv car through the States.♦ ♦ *
Last Sunday evening the car driven 
l)v Mrs. E. M, black caught fire when 
she was returning from Kclovyna. 
Luckily, tile flames were easily exting­
uished and very little damage was done.
* * *
Wo arc g d to hear that Dr. Wans-
' I •. all
formed la.st Thursd.'iy hy 
Moncricir, of Victoria,
>*i ♦ >*i
Gordon Baldwin and “Bunny” Hob­
son left on Monday for Salt Spring Is­
land, where they will attend school.
Work is now being curried on on 
tlie stepping-down station vvhich the 
West Kooteiiay Light and Power Co. 
is erecting for the Mission. The site of 
this station is otiposite Mr. Hugh Mc­
Donald’s house.
Employees in the local packing house 
have already begun to work oyertipic. 
They arc busy every night until about 
ni’"" o’clock.
* 4c *
Mrs. C. ^V. A. Baldwin left last week 
with her mother, Mrs. Schoch, for the 
East, where she will spend the next 
two months. 4l * ■ 4l
Among the visitors staying at the 
Eldorado Arms this week were the 
Hon. W. Atkinson, Minister of Agri­
culture, of Victoria, Dr. Scott-Mon- 
crieff, the eminent eye specialist of Vic­
toria, and the Rev. G. Erskine Nicol, 
also of Victoria.
He: “I just heard of a girl who takes 
a shower and dresses in three minutes.” 
. She: “Why, that isn’t so wonder-
ful.” ;
He: “I’d like to see'you do it.”
STOCKWEU’S LTD.
g e n e r a l  m e r c h a n t s
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
S P E C I A L S  
FOR ONE WEEK
G old B an d  C hina C ups and  
Saucers, Teg;. 2 5 c ; fo r  15c
D eep  B lu e  B an d  C hina Cups 
and  Sau cers, reg . 2 5 c ; for  15c
G lass T u m b lers, 6 for
FOR RADIO AMATEURS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
N.B.C. Programme For The Week 
September 23 to September 29
(N.B.—In addition to the program 
mca of the National Broadcasting Com 
pany, a few KGO items arc given 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
arc made through six stations on 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the 
erii and Central States, but not 
the .stations broadcast the same m 
simultaneously, as some occasion 
substitute a programme of their 
VV'licn reception is poor from the 
station tuned in. try the othcr.s, but 
not bo disappointed if you fail to 
ccivc the N.B.C. programme from 
of them. The six stations arc as 
lows: kOM O, Seattle; KHQ, Spok
ane: .KGW, Portland; KGO. Oakland; 
KPO, San Francisco;' KEI, Los Ang­
eles)
Sunday; September 23 
1..30 to 2 p.m.—-“Peerless Reproduc. 
crs.
3 to 4.30 p-ni.“  Sunday afternoon 
concert.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—-Standard Symph 
ony' Hour.
7.v30 to 8 p.m.—“Whittall Ai\glo-Per 
sians,” ^
Orchestral programme: “Call of 
Desert;” “In a Chinese Temple Gard 
en” (Kctclby;); Waltz. “Flirtation 
(Hclmund); “Chloc” (Special arrange 
ment): Tango in D (Albancz); “Dana 
of the Bajadercs” (Rubinstein); 
’Twas a Joyful Sound to Hear” (Park 
cr),
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro 
gramme. .
Orchestra, “In Lover’s Lane (Pry 
or), Selections, “The Geisha” (Jones) 
Duct, Flute and Clarinet "Dialogue 
(Damm); Orchestra, "Causcric” (Mac 
Millan), “Highland Patrol: The 
MacGregor” (Amers).
Monday, September 24
7 to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra. Hungarian Dance No,
(Brahms); Baritone Solo. “The House 
by the Side of the Road” (Clarke); Or­
chestra. Adagietto, “L’Arlesicnne Suite 
No,. 1” (Bizet): Orchestra, “Marche
Nuptiale” (Widor); Baritone Solo 
“Bitterness of Love” (Dunn); Orches 
tra, “Dimanche Soir” (Massenet); Bar 
itone Solo, “Linden ,Lca” (Williams), 
Musically Descriptive Talk, “Never 
Say Die;” Oi*chestra, Slow Movement 
Fifth Symphony (Tschaikowsky), 
Meditation (Glazunow), “March of the 
Sardar” (Ippolitov-Ivanov) .
8 to 9 p.m.-^Shell Symphony Hour.
Orchestra: Overture, “The Arrog
ant Youth” (Seigier); “The Wanderer 
(Uda Waldrop), “A Bowl of Roses 
(Clarke), “The Debutante” (Siras) 
“The Nile” (Leroux), Selections. “Na 
toma” (Herbert); Violin Solo 
Dreams” (Wagner); Orchestra, “Sar 
ita” (Burton), ”You’re Wonderful’ 
(Ash), “The Best Things in Life Are 
Free” (Henderson)
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Song Paintings.” 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song;” Duet
“Those Evening Bells;” Tenor Solo 
My Rosary for You;” Duet, “There’s 
Music in the Air;” Soprano Solo, “Rob­
in Adair;” Duet, “When the Swallows 
Homeward Fly;” Tenor Solo, “Where 
the Silvery Colorado;” Duet, “Stars o:: 
the Summer Night,”
9.30 to 10.30. p.m.—KGO. Genera 
Electric programme.




c a r s
. C o m p a r e  fn e m  ohj 
c o s t i n g  j a r ^  f a r  m o r e
There have been cars with­
out number which endeav­
ored to look like cars of 
greater value. None that we know of 
•ave these new Chryslers—."75”and ”65” 
—have actually raised themselves into a 
higher class without alteration o f price.
What has happened in the case o f the 
new ”75” and ”65” is something much 
more important than a fortunate choice 
of design and decoradoo.
The richer appearance, the greater size, 
the finer upholstery, the greater perform­
ance ability are all real increases in value
without increase of price.
They are real and they hove 
an economic base peculiar and possible 
only to Chrysler—^ e  principle o^Stand- 
ardized Quality.
Through this policy you are able to get 
in the new ”75” and ”65” more beauty 
and higher quality than in cars costing 
many hundreds — yes, even a thousand 
—■dollars more. Chrysler s.fsi'er in its basic 
manufacturing policy and spends lavish­
ly in the engineering and the styling 
of its cars. \
P H O N E  17
N*w Chrysler**75” Prices— ocaan,
Roadster pwitb rsembk uat), $2 0 10 ; Touht_____, __________ _____  -  ___
balloon tires. N ew  Chiysicr "65” Prices—Btssiness Coupe, # 1 3 2 5 ; Roadster {with rumble I®® 
seat). ^door Sedan, $Xi6o; Touring Car, $ 1 ^70; A-door Sedan, $ ia6o; Coupe (with
nimble seat), $ 14 6 0 . A ll prices f, o. b. Windsor, Ontario, including standard factory equipment 
{fhsgbt and taxes extra%
K ERR LIM ITED
,  ^ . K E L O W N A , B . C. P E N D O Z I S T R E E T
p.m.
I ing. Troubadour.”
7'to 8 p.m —“Memory Lane.
“The Village Dressmaker.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.̂ —Eveready programme. 
“The Mountebanks,” a two-act comic
I opera by Alfred Cellier.
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Amaizo’s Gitanos 
Orchestra: “Es'trellitai” “Danse des
I Sabpts’’ (Kriens); “Rosita de Arrable 
(Fourdrain): “Angela Mia” (Rapee);
I “Alabama Patrol” (Stahl); “Tango 
I Fantastic” ' (Rust); “She’s a Great, 
Great Girl” (Woods); “Serenade Bad- 
line” (Gabriel-Marie): “La Cancion de 
I Amor” (Varaldi and Collman).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.
10 to 12 p.m.-—Dance music by The 
I Trocaderans,
Wednesday, September 26
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “Parisian 
[ Quintette.”
7.30 to 8 p;m.—“Yellow Cab Caiet 
I
8 to 8.3Q p.ni.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Laugh with Isuan.
9 to 10 p.m.—Concert Hour. 
Orchestra, “Marche Grotesque;
Mixed Quartette, “The House by the 
I Side of the Road;” Orchestra. “The 
Donkey and the Driver;” Baritone 
[Solo, to be selected: OrcTiestra. “Bells 
Across the Meadow;” Mixed Quartette, 
“Eleanor;” Orchestra. “Yascha Mich- 
aeloffsky’s Melody;” Tenor Solo, “Had 
You But Known;” Mixed Quartette. “I 
I Passed l̂ y Your Window:” Orchestra, 
Selections. “Firefly;” Contralto Solo, 
“In the Garden of My Heart;” Or- 
: chestra, “You’re Wonderful;” Mixed 
Quartette. “Come to the Fair;” Orches- 
I tra. “Five o’Clock Girl.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
I Trocaderans.
Thursday. September 27
6.30 to 7 p.rri.—KGO. Studio con- 
I cert.
7 to 8 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio pro- 
I gramme.
Tenor Solo, “El Relicario,” “La Par- 
Itida;” Orchestra. Spanish Dances: (a) 
“Dream Tango.” (b) “La Sorella;” (c) 
“Violetera;” Baritone Solos. “Linda 
Morpna,” “Tango Negro;” Orchestra,
I “Dinerol Espanol,” Mexican Dances;
1 Tenor Solo, “Farewell, By Granada,” 
‘Ay, Ay. Ay:” Orchestra. “Spanish 
I Gaiety,” “ Sarita;” Tenor and Baritone 
I Duet, “A la Luna;” Baritone Solos, 
“'VuelVe.” “La Perjura;” Orchestra 
I “Vaisc Espagnole;” Tenor Solos, "La 
Madrc del Cardero,” “La Paloma.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.-»-KGO. Vaudeville
8.30 to 9 p.m.—Maxwell House pro 
gramme.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Philco Boys 
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
I Trocaderans.
Friday, September 28 
7 to 7.30 p.m.—-Kctold 'Tales: "A
I Tempered'Wind;” by O. Henry.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“General Indcpcnd- 
1 ents.”
Four Pianos and Quartette. “Crazy 
'Rhythm:” Male Duet. "Since She 
Learned to Ride a Horse;” Four Pian- 
Ios, “Midnight Bells;” Quartette, “Jean-
GLHORE
Municipal Council
The Glenniorc Municipal Council 
held two^ncctings last week on Scpl- 
cmlicr 10th and 11 th, and passed a by­
law to borrow $1,000 from the Royal 
Bank in anticipation of current revenue.
A cheque for tlic liquor iirohts war. 
received for the period ending March 
3Lst, 1928, and amounted to $234.35, or 
40 per cent less tliaii the correspoiuling 
cheque the year before. It was pre­
sumed that the reduction was caused 
by the closing of the schools during the 
epidemic la.st fall, but it was not clear 
why the City of Kelowna only had a 
reduction of 3 per cent in- their share 
while Glenmoro lost 40 per cent. The 
Clerk reported having aftked the Ke­
lowna City Clerk to look into the 
question while at the Municipal Con­
vention in Trail, as the last convention 
passed a resolution that municipalities 
should not have their liquor profits re­
duced because of epidemics, 'The De­
partment of Finance had also been 
written for an explanation by the 
Clerk.
Advice was received from thfc Cilcn- 
morc School Board that a vacancy had 
occurred in the Board owing to a rcsig- 
,nation, Mr. Britton having gone to 
Sumnicrlaiid and resigned. An election 
was decided upon and nominations set 
to be in by 2 p.ih. on Monday, Sept. 
J7th, at the Clerk’s office. It a poll be­
comes ncccs.sary, it will be held on 
Thursday, September 20th, in the 
Board Room. 4< »> 4<
The fifteenth was ushered in with car 
ly morning cars, making their way to 
chosen rendezvous, where the peace o;: 
the feathered world was rudely shatter-; 
cd by those eager to be in the first 
killing. Not many ranchers can spare 
the time yet, as Mac picking is now in 
full swing. 4< >•<
The vacancy on the School Board 
caused by the resignation of Mr. J. E. 
Britton, has been filled by the election 
of Mr. Lewis Marshall. The personne* 
of the School Board now is Messrs. E 
W. Ferguson, chairman; W. J. Rankita 
S. Pearson, G. Moubray and L. Mar­
shall, with R. W. Corner, secretary.4> ♦
Mrs. J. O. Noyes returned to. Nara- 
mata on Wednesday, after spending the 
week with her daughter, Mrs. G. C 
Hume. ♦ ♦ '
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis­
trict met on Thursday evening last, the 
13th inst.
A number of water users interested 
in the, seepage problem were present to 
hear the Engineer’s report on the loca­
tion and cost of installing A series of 
trunk drains along the foot of Blocks 
9 and 17. There was a considerable dif­
ference of opinion as to the correct lo­
cation of these drains and it was de­
cided that the Engineer should arrange 
to meet the various parties on their 
respective properties and ende.avour to 
locate the drains according to their 
wishes. ;
By-Law No. 44 for remitting the sur­
tax imposed on February 1st, 1928, was 
given a first reading.
The tax rate for 1928 was set at $9 
per acre of Grade “A” lands, $2.25 for 
Gi‘ade“ B” and $8.25 for Grade “D.” 
By-Law No. 45, fixing these rates, was 
given a first reading.
The. toll for 1928 was set at a . flat 
rate of $1.00 per acre on all Grade “A” 
lands to which water was delivered, 
with a minimum charge of $5.00 on any 
-one—parcel. By-Law No. 46, fixing
these fZills, was given a first reading.
The Manager reported that the con 
tinned removal of shale from below the 
steel flume on Lateral No. 1, would re­
sult in the collapse of portions of this 
flume, and recommended that no more 
sliale be allowed to be taken from this 
point. A resolution was passed endor­
sing the Manager’s views, with instruc­
tions to the Secretary to write to the 
Glenmore Municipality and the Depart­
ment of Public Works at Victoria, re­
questing that they cease taking shale 
from this pit.
The Secretary was instructed to ap­
ply for a loan from the Conservation 
Fund, in the sum .of $10,000.00, for the 
purpose of betterments.
The 1928 irrigation season closed at 
a.m. on Monday, the 10th inst.
There is 19 feet of water in the No. 1 
dam, which practically assures us of a 
full dam next year.
It has been necessary to cut the wa­
ter off on Lateral No. 1, in order that 
the,steel flumes on this lateral be given 
a coat of paint. Barring rain, this work 
should be completed by the end of the 
month, when a supply of domestic 
•ater will again be turned into this 
ateral.
“I was on my way to become a mil- 
ionare, but progress ruined me.”
“How so?”
“The bos.s installed a cash register.”
FOR SALE OR LEASE
F A M IL Y  R E S I D E N C E , c lo se  to  lake.sliorc, co n ta in in g  
d in in g , d raw in g  aii<| se w in g  room s, live Bedroom s, s le e p ­
in g  porch, tw o  lia tliroom s, not w ater  heatin g , and garage. 
A vailab le  for o ccu p ation , O ctob er 1st.
FOR IMIHEDIATE SALE!
F IV E -R O O M E D  B U N G A L O W  on  H a rv ey  A v en u e  w ith  . 
tw o  lots, and g o o d  k itch en  garden . $2,500.00 on term s. 
R ed u ction  for cash . ,
STOCKS AMD BONDS BOOGHT AND SOLD
E sta te s  M anaged . A pp raisa ls. R ea l E sta te  L is t in g s
so lic ited .
W E  S P E C I A L IZ E  IN  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTO RS, INV ESTM ENT BANK ING. 4ETC.
ESTATES M ANAGED PIRE^ ACCIDENT. AUTO M O BILE
INSURANCE
the
nine;” Tenor Solo, Air from“ Cavaller- 
ia Rusticana;” Four Pianos. “Anitra’s 
Dance,” from “Peqr Gynt Suite No. 1:” 
Four Pianos and Quartette. “Rose of 
World.”
8 to 9 p.m.—-“Wrigiley Review.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert. ■ .
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Pance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, September 29 
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” pro­
gramme. i
Dance music by 35-picce orchestra.
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO, Herb Rosinc’s
Orchestra. “
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Cressy Ferra, 
pular pianist; John Wood, tenor.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Grand Opera Album.” 
Orchestra, Selection,“ Manon” (Mas-
; Soprano Solo. “Non si piu Coc 
from “The Marriage of Figaro” 
(Mozart); Soprano, tenor and baritone 
~"rio from “Faust” (Gounod): Orches- 
Ballet, Music. “Aida” (Verdi); 
‘cnor Solo’, “M’Appari,” from “Mar­
ia” (von Flotow); Duct, to be selcct- 
i; Contralto Solo, “Una voce poco fa,” 
om “The Barber of Seville” (Ross- 
li); Orchestra and Quartette, “Pd- 
rinis’ Chorus,” from “Tannhauscr” 
Wagner).
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.” 
Dnamatized version of “The Lady of
1C Lake.” by Sir Walter Scott.
10 to 12 p.rrt.—Dance music and vocal 
and instrumental numbers .by the Troc­
aderans.






—  in — “ THE L E M  OF
THE CONDEMNED”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st and 22nd
T h e  P rogram m e for th e  w eek -en d  is  a v ery  interes'ting on e.
A t  7.15 p.m . sharp, w e  sta rt w ith
P IC T O R IA L  T I D B I T S  - F A B L E  - T O P IC S
T h en  a sure b lue k iller , laugh  g e tter  com ed y , “S U R E  
C U R E ,” fo llo w ed  b y  our feature p ic tu re—  ;
IN —
“ Easy Gome Easy Go”
S om e peop le  lik e  dram a, o th ers lik e com ed y, T h is  p ic tu re ' 
w a s a* m ad e-to-order com ed y . I t ’s  a riot o f fun. B an k  on  
“E a sy  C om e, E a sy  G o.”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc:
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 






R A L P H  F O R B E S  and  
O W E N  M O O R E
In a picture based on Pinero’s 
“Trclawney of the W ells.”
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9. 20c and 35c
Q ^ 1̂  IB 13 Q Wt‘l
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY  
SEPTEMBER 26th and 27th
FRED THOMSON
m
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T  I S  
G IF T  N IG H T  ^
T h is  w eek  w e  are g iv in g  a- « 
w a y — 1 B ed , co m p lete  and  1 
B o x  o f S ilverw are.
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9. 20c and 35c
i i
PORE CASTILE SOAP
Im p orted  from  
S U N N Y  F R A N C E
W e  h a v e  ju st rece iv ed  a sh ip m en t o f P U R E  F R E N C H  
C A S T IL E  S O A P , m ad e b y  D . L E C A  & CO ., M arse illes, 
F ran ce, and gu aran tee  th is  soap to  be a b so lu te ly  P U R E  
and on e of th e  b e s t  grad es o f C A S T IL E  S O A P  on  th e  
m arket.
C A S T IL E  S O A P  .............. 1  A i f *
in  cakes ...... .....................
.... .2 5 c *  5 0 c
YOU W ILL GET IT  AT
P . B . W IL L I T S  & C O .
SUNDAY HOURS; 10 a.m. to 11 a-m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1.
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Immense Grazing Area Found To Ex­
ist East Of Mackenzie River Delta
• f r o m  MONTREAL 
To Liverpool 
Oct. 5, **Nov. 2, Duciicss of Bedford
’♦ 'Opt. 12, '“ Nov. 9 .........  Montclarc
’f‘’*'Oct. 19, **Nov. 16, Duchess of Atholl
’♦‘ Oct. 26, * Nov, 23 ..... . Montcalm
♦ Via Glasgow 
♦ ♦  Via ^Bclfa3t Glasgow 
To Belfaot-Glasgow
.Oct., 4 .............. Minriedosa
To Cherbourg-Southamptorii-Antwcrp
Oct. 24, Nov.'21 .............. .. Moiitr6.se
To Cherbourg-Southampton-Hamburg
Nov. 10 ......... ........... ....i...... . Mclita
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg-Southompton
'S^t. 29 ... . Montnairh
.♦ Oct. 3 ....... . Empress of Australia
♦ * Oct. 10 ....... .......... .... . MOntfoyal
Oct. (31 ............. Empress of Scotland
♦  To Sydney, N.S. ♦ *To Antwerp.
To New York
Nov. 24 ............'. Empress of Australia
To Belfast— Glasgow-—Liveî pool 
Nov. 28 .... .............. . Mlnncdosa
■ Apply to  A "cn ts every when'/. ...
, J .  J . FO R ST E K .
S.S. General Pnua. Affcnf,
• C .P .R . S tation, V oncouvtr
Tile problem of .securing for the n a-; 
tivc |)opulation of Canada'.s far north­
ern regions a .source of food and clotli- 
ing to supplement that provided hy the 
diniinishing wild life is one whicli lias 
engaged the attention of tlie Dominion 
Government fora nuinher of year.s. The 
Departinent of tlic Interior, whicli, 
through it.s Northwest Territories and 
Yukon Brandi, administers tlic affairs 
of the natives in tlie vast expanse of the 
Norlliwest Territot^ies, lias Iiy lessen­
ing the wolf menace and providing 
game preserves ende.tvourcd to con­
serve tlic wild life and liroVidc better 
Inmting conditions for Indians and Es­
kimos.
oiigh fir.st-Iiand study of the reindeer 
industry. They tlicn moved along the 
Arctic coast, wltich ionic Inid been rc- 
J commendcil hy Alaskan autlioritics as 
tile one most likclv to prove suitable 
for the driving of lierds to Canadian 
territory’ ami during the joiirncj’̂ they 
made ,i careful investigation in this par­
ticular.
In March, 1927, the f’orsild brothers 
reached Akiavilc and began tiieir in­
vestigations in Canada. An area of a- 
hout 15,000 .‘iquare miles lying east of 
tile Mackenzie River delta and i/iland 
from tile coast was surveyed as .. pos- 
silile grazing area. It is reported to 
compare in every respect witli tlic best 
types of reindeer pasture in Alaska, 
witli plenty of forage and w-iter. and is 
conservatively estimated as sufficient 
to provide ...azing for 250,000 reindeer.
O’liis year tlie ' -deer investigations 
will he continued in tlie area to the 
north of Great Hear Lake. So far, tlie 
reports from tlie investigators have 
been very satisfactory. T'’" proldcm 
of providing sustonance for the Eski­
mos i.s hecomjtig more pre.ssing and 
tlic introduction of tile reindeer into 
certain parts of tlic Northwest Territ­
ories i.s looked uiion as a possible solu­
tion, '
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR TO
BE HERE NEXT WEEK
RUTLAND
Everybody is busy picking apples or 
Iialiling tliem these days ami happy is 
tlie fruit grower wlio lia.s been lucky 
eiiongili to get pickers, of which laliour 
lliere is a scarcity. Willi the Maes drop­
ping heavily in some sections of the 
district, every effort is heiif' made to 
get them off the trees before they be­
come culls. Tiiv erot) is a heavy one 
all round. * * *
'I'lie Rutland jiackiiig house is get­
tings iiHo its stride once more, The 
three graders arc in o|)eration and some 
big runs have been made already. Rei­
ter iirogress would he made, however, 
were more help available. As it is 
Manager “Bill'! Speers lias a staff of 
some 70 under liiin and everyliodv i.s 
busy as bees.
At time of writing 58 cars of fruit and 
10 j)f onions liave been shipped and 
the car loaders are kept busy loading 
iriiit every day. Mi A
.M iss A. Wood, who had been tlie 
guest of Mrs. W. R. Craig for tlie past 
two, montlis. returned to Vancouver 
ast Week.
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A letter from Mr. R. BairO Inspc-tor 
of Municipalities, expressed regret that 
Although these measures have I delay Iiad occurred in regard to ar- 
to a certain extent ainelioratcd condi- rangements for taking a civic census, 
tionft, it would appear from reports that conditions having been such that he Iiad 
further practical as.sistancc must he been unable to give the matter the at- 
provided, especially for the Eskimos, tcntion it deserved, A proposal had 
To tlii.s end investigations have been iin- been received from Wrigln̂ '̂  Director- 
dcr way since 1926 to determine wheth- Ltd., to do the work of enumeration 
er reindeer herds can he cstahlislicd in on a basis of 10 cents per name for cit- 
tlic Northwest Territories. The invest-, its and municipalities with a popula- 
igations arc how well advanced and |tion up to 5,000  ̂tind of 8 cents per name
much viiluablc and interesting informa­
tion has been gathered concerning the 
great nofthern plains and Arctic coastal 
regions of j;hc Dominion., '' , ,
A review of the progress made in in­
troducing reindeer into other parts ot 
the continent for the purpose of provid-
froni 5,000 to 8,000. As this firm had 
a staff of highly trained and experienc­
ed men, it was judged that they would 
do the work satisfactorily.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Tlie daugliter of a certain deacon 
had attended a dance tlic previous 
night, much ,'igaiiist her father’s wi.slics. 
Wlieii she appeared for breakfast the 
next morning, he greeted licr with tlic 
words: /
“Good morning, daughter of Satan.”
To which the maiden respectfully rc- 
plicd:
“Good morning, father.”
NEW DIX PICTURE HAS ,
SYMPATHETIC THEME




MAIN LINE y 
to all points in
Eastern Canada and 'the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to all points: East, oh sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 
Good to return till OcL 31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver— Victoria— Seaittla 
Dbublie daily Bendce.
VANCOUVER^NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to ' 
A L A S K A
and .way ports.
Further particulars on requesL 
Canadian Pacific Express Travr 
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
. __ ^ . There arc many features which can
I'lie Mayor stated that no reply had not be overlooked in reviewing Richard 
been received as yet to a wire sent Dix's new farce comedy “Easy Gome,
to Mr. Baird, asking to have the census Easy Go,” Ihit the picture is remark­
ing a supply of food and clotliipg for I forthwith by the Wrigley. firm, able chiefly for its entertainment value,
the northerri aboriginals has ^hown that according to the decision reached after It will be shown at the Empress The- 
the success of such experiments rests discussion of the matter in coipmittee I atre on Friday aijd Saturday. The pic 
almost entirely on the suitability of the of the whole. ■ ture has a wide humorous appearand is
area chosen.. In Alaska the introduc- Aid. Rattenbury advocated wiring to easily one of the best of Dix’s recent
tion of reindeer was preceded by an the Wrigley people direct, to save fur- efforts.
intensive inyestigation by trained biolo- thcr delay, and it was agreed to take its humour, as in so many of the Dix 
gists and botanists of tlie United States I such action. [farce comedies, is based cntirclj' on the
Government, and as a result the experi-1 Peddlers Of Foodstuffs To Pay [ sympathetic theme. It protrays the 
ment has (proved a great success and Licence struggles of
the industry is now on a permanent j ^  legal opinion was rendered by thoroughly honest and capable, but un- 
footing. Subsequent attempts by pri-[ gume & Wecldell, City Solicitors, in re- fortunate, and features his f’mbarrass- 
yate organizaBons^ m. northern and ^ard to the question of a licence for [ ing experience with a wily but good 
northeastern Canada have failed for peddling in the city foodstuffs
grazing for the reindeer, gy them, the -estion having
With a view to ascertaining what areas been brought up through an enquiry by 
are best sm t^  raising of these Mr. E .’.B. Wagar, of Oyama.
animals the D etrim en t of the Interior -rbe opinion was to the effect that; a
A- E. farp ĝj. peddling his own foodstuffs 
and T. Pqrsild, experienced botan- Lyppid have to take out a licence at the
?sts and Arctic travellers’ to inquire into rate of $5.00 for six months. If. how-
the reindeer industry in Alaska, and to, ever, he peddled through a servant or
agent, such servant or auent, would be 
Mackenzie District and along the Arc- liable, as a peddler, to a licence at the
rate of $50 for six months.In May, 1926, the investigators left |
convey the information to Mr. Wagar. i q̂ her crown in her work opposite Dix.
, Approval Of Conveyance | The supporting cast is good, making in
A resolution was passed giving f o r -  all a clean, wholesome, sympathy-win 
mal approval to creation of a parcel of [ning pjeture. 
land established by an indenture , " “The Actress” 
dated August 25, 1928, between Mr. [ For those who love a plot structur- 
Jpseph Ball and the Trustees of the Ully perfect, a cast that is indeed all- 
First United Church, Kelowna, cover­
ing the westerly nine feet of Lot 4,
Block IS, Reg. Plan 202. This strip 
has been donated by Mr. Ball to aug­
ment the site of the proposed Church 
School. •
Shade Trees To Be Removed
Aid. Knowles reported that he had 
investigated the application of Mr. C.
H. Jackson to have some of the shade 
trees in front of the Lakeview' Hotel 
removed, on the ground that they were 
darkening the rooms too much, and he 
had decided upon the cutting out of 
three of them.
Money To Be Borrowed Against 
Debentures -
« . < • > ♦HI'•«•••• H i * •!••••••• 4> •»
fr 4
«• TW ENTY YEARS AGO «
4 .—  ----  4
(From the files of “The Kelowna 4i 
«• Courier”) 4
4 4
Thursday, September 17, 1908
"Rev. 1C 1). Braden, wlio has been 
in cliarge of Mount View Methodist 
Church during (he summer months 
left oil Tuesday to resuiiie his theolog 
ic.il studies at ('oliimhiaii (,'ollege. New 
Wcstiiiiiister.” * * *
Owing to intense interest being tak­
en ill the i|Uestion of j.n'initing a li<|uov 
licence to Mr. J. W. Milligan, there was 
a large vote on the plebiscite liiken on 
the matter on Seiitemher 14th. The re 
suit was: for i.ssue of tlie licence, 48;
against, 114; majority against, 66. 'J'herc 
were 14 blank and spoiled ballots, and 
the total vote was 176. While the vote 
was merely an expression <»f opinion 
and was not Icgidly hinding upon the 
licence (.kminiissioners, it had a decisive 
nioral effect, resulting in refusal of the 
licence. 'I'lu: Board, which eoiiiprisOd 
Mayor Siitlierland, Aid. W. H. Gaddes 
and Mr. I'l. W. Wilkinson, had adjourn­
ed their session on .September lOth un­
til Seiitemher 15th, pending the plebis­
cite. At the resumed session, after 
hearing tlie arguments of cotinsol, Mr. 
J. h'. Biiriie for the applicant, and Mr. 
R. B. Kerr against, the Commissioners 
unanimously refused the apiilicatioii.
Two By-Laws were voted upon at 
tile same time as the liquot' licence 
plebiscite, and both of them carried. 
No. 45, authorizing the borrowing of 
.$4,S0J) for the purchase of land for 
school purposes, was successful by 
1,03 votes in favour to 47 against. No. 
46, to borrow $5,000 additional to the 
sum already authorized for school 
buildings, carried by 119 to 35. The 
ratepayers thus reversed a former decis­
ion on July IStli, when the school site 
proposal failed by five votes to obtain 
the necessary three-fifths majority.
I ♦ ♦ *
The total rainfall for August, 1908, 
was .87 of an inch, almost the same 
tis this year, .82 of an inch.* ♦ * ; ‘
Upon the initiative of Mr. F. R. E. 
DeHart, the Board of Trade decided 
to make an exhibit of fruit at the an­
nual meeting of the North-West Fruit 
growers’ Association at Portlatid, from 
Dec. 3nd to 5th, and at the Spokane 
Apple Show, from Dec. 7th to 12th.
The Provincial Government is sym­
pathetic towards Penticton in the mat­
ter of assi.'itingt in Penticton Creek pro­
tection e.\peii.se.s, it was announced by 
Reeve Kirkpatrick iqum his return to 
Peiilicton from Victoria last week, lie  
was accompanied by Cliairniaii L’oad- 
lioiise, of the WOrks Department,, to the 
Coast, where they had an iiitcrview 
with Hon. N. S. I.oiigliced, Minister of
Biihlic Works, ami with Hon. \V. A. 
McKenzie, Similkameen repre.sentalivf 
and Minister of Mine.s. ICngineir I.ut- 
inier's report will go to the Govern- 
iiiciit .111(1 District IMigiimi .Vlclvay 
will scrutinize it with Air. I.atimer. 
Later the Goveninieiit will arrange 
some measure of jis.si.staiice, Imt to 





In a low scoring cricket match. Ok- 
clean-cut young man. janagan Missioii defeated Kelowna by
September 12th.
Ottawa for Alaska, and spent nine 
months in that territory looking into 
[ general conditions and making a thor-
BUILD B. C.
natured crook whb gets him into 
great deal of tfiouble.
Easy Comci Easy Go” is certainly 
the type of story which the star does 
best. It is straightforward, simply 
told and unstrained. There is ho striv­
ing for effect, but the action unfolds, in 
increasingly funny sequence with the 
necessary dashes of romance to en­
hance the humour. theme.
Nancy’, Carroll, who made an out- 
, J standing success in the film version of 
The City Clerk was inrtructed to “Abie’s Irish Rose,” adds new laurels
“Now that you’ve inherited money, 
are you going to buy some decent 
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The observation of a coffee ex­
pert that Pacific Milk improves 
coffee by its special manner of 
neutralizing the “acids” brought 
a letter from a lady who wrote she 
had. found out the same thing. Last 
Saturday two more letters were 
received.
star and a story of intense interest, 
The Actress,” starring Norma Shear­
er, which appears at the Empress on 
Monday and Tuesday, will fulfil all ex- , 
pectations. The story is the. screen ) 
adaptation of Pinero’s “Trelawney of 
the Wells,” which has periodically thril­
led continental audiences since the days 
of the early ’90’s. It has earned its 
fame, not so much on the intricacies of 
the plot, as in the vivid and delightful 
characterizations of the actors.' In the 
screen adaptation, this trait of the play 
has been successfully followed out, as 
the picture contains • some of the best 
actors in Hollywood.
Norma Shearer, as Rose Trelawney, 
offers
CONKLIN &  GARRETT
SHOW S
Hotveos^.^
_____ IS E S
A y  m e  WORLD'S GREATEST 
^  TRAVEL S Y S T E M
Howsin^o* how economical, hov 
wonderially comfortable have 
winter cruises been made by 
Canadian Pacificl Covering two- 
thirds of the globe with daflyorgan- 
ized Bcrvioe, with ofBcialconneo- 
tions and tradnod cruise stalls at 
every portof fcall, there is nothing Cor 
you to do but cqjoy youxsdf.'
Round th« World CtoIm  
FVom Now York, Dm . 1, orvoar four mcaitlia 
with tbo luxurk>na'*li:mpros9of Australui'*
. « a  your home. Through the  M editerranean 
to  the Holy Land an d  E gypt, India, 6hagc^
■ C hina an d  Japan . Aa low oa $1900.
South Arnwrlca Africa OrnHoe 
fkom  NewYork,Jtan. 2 2 .104d(m ,oa tha 
Regal Craiae Ship**Du(iheas of AthoQ".
Aa low as $1500.
Mediterranean Cimlae 
. Flront New York, Feb. 4, 73 daya. OwflL 
‘'**Sc(i4presa of Soouaod.'* Aalow m  $900.
Plan of ships and itinermies from 
your own agent or
1. J . F O R S T E R
S.S. Generoi Pass. A sent.
C .P.R . S tation, Vancouver,
CAIwxt* earry Ccamdiim Paiifie J l i  Eteprtt* Company'a TKoaeOen' M  CAtnues. NqcifiroheatiyiofcaffrJP,: _Turn
Canadian 
f^dfic
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
'ri Tvr 1 enn I perhaps her most delightful
The Mayor pointed out that $8,500 Lharacterization, and the fact that she 
would have to be provided for.purchase born at Montreal brings this beau- 
of the fire truck and $15J)00 for t h e l ^  b̂e hearts of
Isolation Hospital, and. as the dehent- Canadians. O. P. Heggie. the nation- 
tires had not yet been sold, it would be L |]y known stage actor, is making'his 
necessary to borrow the necessary appearance in the r o t  of
funds from the bank meanwhile, pend-| William Gower
%cHor̂ L I N E S
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL 
T̂o Pl5unouth— Cherbourg— London
Ascania, Sept. 28. Alaunia, Oct. 5 
To Belfast— Liverpool— Glasgow*
; Andania, Sept. 28. Athcnia, Oct. 5 
FROM NEW YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, Sept. 29. Carinthia, Oct. 6
To Cherbourg and Southampton
Aqiiitania .... Oct. 3, 24, Nov. 14, Dec. 5 
crengaria, Oct. 10, 31, Nov. 21, Dec. 14
♦ Mauretania .......  Oct. 17, Nov. 7, 28
To Londonderry and Glasgow via 
— Halifax 
California, Sept. 29. Transylvania, Oct.6 
To Pl3unouth— Havre— London 
Caronia, Sept. 28. Tiiscania, Oct. 5 
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, Sept. oO. Scythia, Oct. 14 
♦ Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques, at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company's 
[offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­




Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
ing sale of the bonds, and this he asked 
Aid Rattenbury, chairman of the Fin­
ance Committee, to arranr**.
In connection with the fire truck, a 
formal resolution was put on record 
authorizing its purchase from The A. 
J. Smith Garage Co., Ltd., at a price 
of $8,143, covering all the equipment.
Extension Of Streets 
A petition was received from prop­
erty owners concerned asking for the 
extension and opening of Lawrence and 
Leon Avenues from Ellis Street to 
Richter Street. It stated that, should it 
be granted, the petitioners would agree 
to give, free of charge and costs to the 
City, the necessary portions of their 
propert.v required for the purpose, and 
tha't, “should any of the owners of 
property affected by the proposed e.x- 
tensions object or refuse to give, free 
of charire to the City, the necessary 
portions of their property required for 
the purpose of the proposed extensions, 
we hereby request you to take e.xprop 
riation proceedings, if necessary, to en­
able these extensions to he made.”
The petition was signed by Dr. B. F 
Bo.vce, Messrs. James Harvey, A. V. 
Mepham, D. H. Rattenbury (for A. N. 
Anderson), \'en. .Archdeacon Thos. 
Greene, Mrs. I-!. E. Greene and Mrs. S. 
A. Caldor.
The petition was laid over for con­
sideration in committee.
Municipal Convention Here In 1930
.Mayor Sutherland considered that, as 
most of the members of the Council 
were in attendance at the convention of 
the Union of B.C. .Municipalities at 
Trail last week, it was unnecessary to 
mike any extended report upon the 
event, l ie  had pleasure in announcing 
that the 1930 convention would likely 
he Iicld at Kelowna, an invitation hav­
ing been extended to the Union to meet 
here. It was the custom to hold the 
conventions at the Coast and in the 
Interior alternately. Ne.xt year, the 
eonvention would meet at Harrison 
Hot Springs.
Tlie Council adjourned until Monday, 
October 1st.
and he easily de­
serves second honours. Ralph Forbes, 
as the male lead, although not given so 
good an opportunity for characteriz­
ation, is highly capable and all that any 
girl could desire as a lover. Owcii 
Moore, Ray D ’Arcy and other stars 
[all achieve 100 per cent performance.
T H E  B IG G E S T  A N D  B E S T  A L L  C A N A D IA N  S H O W  I N  
T H E  D O M IN IO N  O F  C A N A D A
W IL L  P L A Y  A T







C O M M E N C IN G
T h u rsd a y , Sept. 27 th
T H I S  M I L K  : i S  
ENTIRELY A  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRODUCT
C O N D C N S A R J ) ’  .  S O U T H  S U M A S ,  B . C ,
F U L L  L E N G T H  C A R S  
S E N S A T IO N A L  R ID E S  
_  B IG  S H O W S
■NO C H A R G E  F O R  A D M IS S IO N  T O  G R O U N D S
FRIDAY NIGHT AND SATURDAY
%
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Confectionery
In Uic whole Dominion of Crimida tlieic is no firm more 
careful, about the Q uality or
liiiĵ  of their product than GANONG BitOTHERS, LIMI­
TED, of St/Stephen, New Brunswick.
They maiiufacture only high grade confectionery, with 
such |)ure chocolate coating and such excellent filling that 
many peo|»le claim that you can eat and enjoy more G. B, 
Chocolates than of any other kind.
We have just (/pened up a new shipment of Ganong’s 
Bulk Chocolates ami they arc so nice and fresli and the price 
is so reasonable .................................................. 75c p e r  p o u n d
(;anong’.s arc specializing just now on a 5 cent confec­
tion. THEY CALL IT “PEPTS.” Come in and sample J .
The McKenzie Come)any, Limited
Use Our Telephone -— No. 214
A P P L E S




Yellow N ew tow n...........
Spitzenburg .... ........
Rome . Beauty  ...........—-













Order on or before Sept. 30th to ensure satisfactory deiivery 
and the selection of first class quality fruit.
it Co., Ltd.
‘CATERPILLAR
BIGGER THAN THE WEATHER!
* A Size for Every Use
A Hundred Uses for Every Size
2 TON, TW ENTY, THIRTY, SIXTY  
BETTER - QUICKER - CHEAPER
Literature and Prices on request
Sole Distributors for B. C.
MORRISON TRACTOR &  EQUIPM ENT G O ., LIM ITED
Northern Pacific Freight Building 





Kamloops motorists have been “dec­
orating” tiic interior of the city police 
court during the last week, and it is 
understood that it was not the attrac­
tiveness ('f the surroundings that lured 
them there. It seems that every auto­
mobile on the road is equipped with a 
little red _lamp at the rear—a lamp 
w'hich .seems to be more ornamental 
than usei'ul, as few function properly— 
and this lamp is known as a tail-light. 
Being a part of automobile equipment, 
legislators have ruled that there is no 
good reason why it should not do its 
- duty at night; in fact, our law-makers 
have ruled that it must “show its little 
light.” If it doesn’t—thereby hangs a 
talc, atu! thi.s particular talc comes 
from the columns of the Kamloops 
Sentinel; “Scene, city police court; 
tim‘a, a.m. on most any old day
of the week. A thin stream of the 
city’s best ambles into the busy portals. 
As each enters the door he scans those 
already tfiere, and immediately finds 
someone who looks sympathetic or in 
the .'ianie predicament, or anything you 
like. He Immediately begins to mut­
ter, ‘Did they get you, too?’ ‘Yep,’ the 
other replies, ‘no tail-light, but you'd 
have tlKuig'ht I’d killed somebody. Next 
time I tlviiik 1 will. There wouldn’t be 
any more fuss .than there is for this.’ 
Others eo-ne in with the attitude of the 
.sport.'^mhn, pay their fine, and watch 
for their neighbours to be caught.” 
One excu.-'C offered for the absence of 
a visihle t.ail-light at night, i.s rough 
road.s. ami another excuse is that the 
offender has no means of ascertainiug 
whether or iiĉ t his light is always burn­
ing. If it doesn’t burn, however, the 
owner of the vehicle is escorted to the 
police court and told to the tunc of 
tU)llars that it MUST.
suddenly ill on Monday night and. died 
early Tuesday. The late Mr. Tiliyard 
was born in Bedford, England. He 
spent the better part of his life both in 
the Kootenay district and the Okan 
agan Valley. It is said that he never 
went to Vancouver during the whole pf 
the time spent in the province.
♦ ♦ •
Okanagan River improvement work, 
including a new darn at the foot of the 
lake at Penticton, some dredging be­
tween Okanagan and Skaha lakes and 
a certain amount of opening up of the 
outlet at Okanagan Falls, provides for 
an expenditure of nearly .$50,000, ac­
cording to an official statement from 
Dominion Engineer P. E. Doncaster. 
The purpose of the new dam is to en 
large the opening from the lake as well 
as lowering it, thus making it possible 
to pass more water through in a given 
time. This will aid in getting the lake 
level down in a shorter period, when 
necessary. The Department is now 
calling for tenders for the erection of 
the new dam, and it is expected that 
construction work will take place dur­
ing the early winter months.
* * *
Tuc.«ida3r, Septemher llth . the 
death nf Mr. Harry Tiliyard, well- 
known old timer in this part of the 
eotintry. took place at Penticton. Mr. 
Tiliyard was dl vears of age and had 
.spent more than .15 years in the inter­
ior of Britisli Columbia. He was taken
The Rcvelstokc Review feels sorry 
for the ignorance displayed by some 
of onr neighbours across the line. It 
states that Public Qpinion, a newspaper 
issued in Decorah. Iowa—obviously a 
scat of learning—published the follow­
ing: “W. E. Hoyt was in a Canadian 
city recently and relates that while 
driving along with his Ford car, a pol­
iceman haltcc. him. He had visions of 
a fine, but instead of that all the police­
man wanted was to sec the Ford car, 
and what it looked and acted like. 
\ ’ery few I'ords are run in Canada and 
very few of any makes arc used there. 
Canadians cither walk or use the faith­
ful old horse.” '>
FALL COM PETITIONS
FOR G O LF.PLAYERS
Local Course To Sec Much Activity 
During Next Few Weeks
The Secretary dciures to call the at­
tention of mcmiHTs of tlie Kelowna 
Golf Club to the Handicap l‘'all l'“liglU 
comiictitlon, tlie qualifying round of
whidi may be phivcd cither today 
(Tliursday) or on Sunday, September
2,Ird. There arc fifteen prizes to be 
comiieled for and already fifty entrie.s 
have been received, conHC(|uently en­
trants are as.sured of at least three gam- 
e.s.
Thi.s is the most popular of tlie an­
nual events. Tliosc who have not yet 
liamled ill their iianic.s are urged fo do 
so at once, and may choose their own 
partners for the qualifying round. Lists 
are posted at the club bouse, Kelowna 
CIuI), and at the stores of Messrs. P. 
B, Willits & Co., and W. K. Trench. 
Full particulars afc posted on the notice 
board at tlic club, or may be bad by 
consulting .any member of the Match 
Committee.
The filial round for the Barnes Cup. 
Wilson and Buriie versus Claridge and 
Owen, will T)c played/off on the 20th 
inst., the final for the Rees Cup being 
scheduled for the 27tli between J. F. 
Burnc and A. M. Crawford. Tlie date 
for the holding of the Hunt Cup final, 
which will he played off between Mrs. 
Rees and Mrs. Shepherd, lias not yet 
been fixed. . ^
On September 25th, the Ladies Can- 
tain’s Clip is to he played for; this eyent  ̂
is open to lady niemhers with a thirty- 
six handicap.
The Ladies Interior Touriuyneiit 
opens at Vernon on tlic 21st, play con­
cluding on the 22nd. Entries should be 
made inimcdi.'itcly with the ladies’ cap­
tain. Mrs. P. B. Willits.
The qualifying round for tlje clpb 
championship will take place on Oct. 
4th, entries for which may be made 
at the usual places, as specified.
Get a eliild to ask you questions if 
you have a had case of swelled head.
4> 4 l>
Canada has 600 electric power plants, 
representing a capital of $800,000,000.
SATURDAY WAS DEADLY
MORN FOR MANY DUCKS
Heavy Bags Of Birds Secured 
Local Sportsmen ,
By
The duck season opened on Saturday 
with disastrous results to game birds. 
On opening day and over the week-end. 
good hags were secured by local hunt­
ers. It is reported that Messrs. Tom 
Carney and George Day. of Rutland 
brought down the largest number o 
birds in this district. A new law was 
brought into effect this year which pro 
hibited shooting before, 7 a.m.
Unfair Freight Rates 
A letter was read from Mr. A. T. 
Howe, duiiriiiuii of the TraiisDortatiou 
Coinmittce of the Vernon Board ol 
Trade, inviting co-operation ,by the 
Kelowna Board towards sccuriiig ad­
justments o( the unfair frciglit rates 
affecting the dehydration industry in 
British Coluiiihia. He iiointcd out that 
five different attempts had been nuulc 
ill the Okanagan Valley to lake care 
of the waste of the orchards, all of 
which liad come to grief, some ■vyith 
heavy liabilities Yet, investigation had 
elicited that mass production and dis­
tribution on II par with that given tlic 
same industry in other parts of Canad.' 
would eiialilc the Innsincss to siiceccd 
here and eventually .save scvcr.nl liiiii- 
dred thousand dollars of value for the 
fruit growera, wliilc providing •employ­
ment for workers. • .
Mr. Buliiiaii stated tliat the campaign 
set on foot by the Vernon Board of 
'I'radc had alre.ldy achieved results. 
Tlic C.P.IL and C.N.R. had asked for 
a routnl table conference, wbich had 
iieen held at Edmonton, and following 
which a concession had been made. Tlic 
rate to Winnipeg froin Vernon on dried 
apples was $1.41, and the minimum.had 
l)cen 40,()(X) lbs. Against this, Winni­
peg wholesalers had been getting the 
same rate on ,a minimum of 24,000 lbs. 
Tliis discrepancy had now been rq-
moved. , , ,  , , t- ,
The rates to the West from the Last 
on dried apples were about onc-tbird 
less than the speaker had to pay to the 
East from his factory at Vernon, and it 
seemed that the railways did nbt want
to grant as favourable rates to the peo­
ple in the^West as in the East. I'orm-
the______ ______ _ _____ on
opening day of the season, the reason .t-v.uiuuua u» ______  -
for this being that in former years Hospital Ladies Aid to the dele 
wholesale slaughter of birds had -be- „„.„g jhg Empire . Parliamentar;
gun in the eaVly hours of the morning, /^ggociation on baturday. Mr. winter 
Mr. J. Spurrier and party motored on jjon. W. Nosworthy, Postmast-
Rridnv tn the Government Commonage A. ___ , nc cavillery y  ----------  ̂ quotea n . vv. X wol.wc.,..Fri ay to t e over e t o o age gj-General of New Zealand, as saying
in the Nicola country, returnnig on Sum enjoyed the day a t . Kelowna
day with about.ISO ducks and geese. The j ĵore than’anything since he ibegan the 
party was composed of Mr. r rea ,
Foote, of Vancouver, and Messrs. Q
Jenhens, Roy Moe, Murray Smith 
Garraway, A. Raymer. G. and C. Row- 
cliffe, C. McMillan and Bert Cobkson 
R. .Moe shot the largest number o 
ducks, while honours for creese were 
evenly divided between A. Raymer anc 
O. Jennens, both of whom sLjit three. 
All members of the party thoroughly 
enjoyed the trip and were pleased with 
the hunting ground, which is ideal anc 
only 140 miles distant from Kelowna.
The party followed a short cut from 
Grand Prairie which took them through 
the Hamilton Range-to 4,500 acres of 
public shooting ground, called tbe 
Government Commonage. They also 
visited Douglas Lake Ranch, which 
covers thirty-five square’ miles.
BOARD OF t r a d e
RESUMES ITS ACTIVITIES
(Continued' from Page I)
Associated Boards Of Trade For 
Okanagan
The Secretary read a circular issued 
by the Vernon Board of Trade on July 
19th, addressed to all tlie Boards in the 
Vallej", suggesting form'ition of an As 
sociated Boards of Trade of Okanagan, 
with a meeting of delegates at Kel­
owna or some other suitable place as 
the preliminary step. A similar com­
munication was received from the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, suggesting the 
date of the annual meeting of the O.-C. 
Trail Association, about October 20th, 
and Kelowna as the place.
Mr. Rees recited the efforts made by. 
the Kelowna Board to revive the .As­
sociated Boards within the past two 
years, with very discouraging results. 
Vernon and Penticton being the only 
Boards to respond. He s’- “sted that 
Mr. T. Bulinan, of Vernon, who was 
present, might say something on the 
matter.
Mr. Btilman said he had not intended 
to deaL with anything other than the 
question of protection of fruit against 
American dumping. He had been in at­
tendance at a meeting of the Vernon 
Board at which the t|Uestion of form­
ing a Valley organization had been dis­
cussed. and it had been agreed that 
such a body would be of much value 
to the Okanagan. The Vernon Board 
was heartily in accord with the prop­
osal and was ready to appoint dele­
gates.
Mr. Elliott believed that the last 
meeting of the Associated Boards of 
the Okanagan had hcen held in 1915, 
when Mr. N. D. McTavisIi. of Kelowna, 
was Secretary, and probably that 
.gentleman still had the hooks and re­
cords in his possession. The speaker 
strongly endorsed revival of assoc- 
ated organization, considering that it 
could do much to ccpK'tit the v.allcy 
together and to remove local jealous­
ies.
Mr. Elliott then had to leave the 
meeting to fulfil another en.gagcmcnt.
Mr. T. G. Norris thought that My. 
_dliott was in error, and tliat the As­
sociated Boards functioned as late as 
1923 or 1924, and it should be compar­
atively easy to revive the organization, 
which would he tise.ful to maintain so 
ong as too much was not attempted.
would not do to have too many 
meetings, as there would not be cn- 
ou"h business for discussion.
Concluding the discussion, a rcsolii- 
ioii was passed, inviting the* Boards oflix' * III I VI c» V ̂ I
the Valley to send delegates to a meet- v..v,v. i/i_iiinu i
ng to he held at Kelowna on Thurs- ence, but he did not
the matter.
atioii of the Associated Boards of Trade 
should benefit. The competition -was 
keen, and on top of it the VVest had to 
pay more for service than the Last, so 
that it was time that justice was de­
manded. The West was paying its 
share 6f the reduction of 20 per cent 
in freight .rates granted to the Mari­
time Provinces. He hoped to sec the 
Boards of Trade of the Valley go right 
after the freight question, as it was of 
supreme iniiiortance, and he believed 
that more could be done by dealing 
with the railwa}-- companies than 
through an effort for a general equaliz­
ation of rates, vyhich he did not think 
would' receive consideration by the 
Railway Commission. ,
The chairman thanked Mr. Bitlman 
for conveying enlightenment ' 6n the 
question.
New Member
An application for membership ^as 
received from Mr. A. H. Povah and. 
on motion, he was duly elected.
Thanks To Hospital Ladies Aid 
Apropos of the luncheon served by
M ECHANICAL MARVEL
TO V ISIT  KELOW NA
“RufuB” Can Do Almost Everything 
But Talk
“Rilfu-s,” the life-sized mechanical 
l>agc l)oy that created a sensation at the 
New WctttuuiistQY cxliibitiou, will l)c 
shown at Kelowna next week, accomp- 
aiiyiiig a test run of one of a fleet of 
new trucks of the W. H. Malkin Co.
"Rufus” can do almost everything 
l)Ut talk, and he .seems to try hju'd to 
(lo that. Ho was located-hy Mr. W. H. 
Malkin, head of the VV. H. Malkin Co.. 
Ltd., on the Continent during his re­
cent world tour. At that time the auto- 
tnutou wits engaged in selling tickets at 
one of tlie large theatres.
On his British Columbia tour, Ruf- 
u.s” will accompany Mr, G. L. l!.dmund- 
son. of the Malkin Co., on a test run 
over the mountains in the first of a 
fleet of new Chevrolet trucks. He will 
assist Mr. EdnmudsoVi by giving ovjt 
circulars and free sample.s of Malkin s 
Best products at the fall fairs ami. if 
time permits, at various towns cn route.
“Rufus” is a wonderful example of 
mechanical ingenuity, and the public 
sliottld not miss the opportunity of 
seeing him in .action as he will appear 
when distributing literature and sanip- 
Ic.s. Grocers in the various towns are 
being advised as to just when .and 
where “Rufus” will be shown, and in­
formation may be obtained from them.
Work has started on the grounds for 
the Fall Fair at Kamloops. A shed has 
been erected for the light horse exhibit, 
and a cinder track is being made for the 
foot races beyond the Arena and will 
be completed sliortly. It is rumoured 
that several tug-of-war tcama.^arc be­
ing tried out on the quiet; this event 
will I)c one of the main features. Sports 
and exhibits are being planned on a 
large scale, it is stated.
Owing to a breakdown in the tomato 
crop this year, (he growers in the low­
er .SiniiUcamccii Valley are exiiorieiiciiig 
a Huhstantial loss in returns, running 
in some eiuscs as high as 25 per cent, 
and the, canneries, oil tlic other liand, 
are experiencing difficulty, and, loss 
also; difficulty'in keeping their pack up 
to the high standard of (luality hereto­
fore maintained, aiul I0.S.S in the extra 
handling retiuircd. According to the 
Princeton Star, the breakdown hits the
fruit just a.H it readied the stage of 
maturity most desirable for canning 
purposes and apiicars to work very 
fust, the body or flesh of the tomato 
turning pulpy or watery. Opinion dif­
fers as to the cause of the breakdown, 
init it is thought that it is due to laeje 
of certain elements of plant food in the 
soil.
Lose money and you lose imich, but 
losic your courage and you lose all.
more profitable to him, as a fruit de­
hydrator, if apples were cheapened by 
American clumping than if they were 
rendered more valuable by protective
Associ ti S Wi
trip.
Mr. Groves corrobrated, stating, that 
he heard three of the visitors declare 
that the luncheon was the best of their 
tour.
Mr. Rees had also heard many com 
pliments expressed as to the nature o 
the luncheon and the service given by 
the ladies, and he had much pleasure 
in moving a hearty vote of thanks to 
the members of the Hospital Ladies 
Aid who had provided and served the 
repast.^
In seconding the vote, which was car 
ried amid applause, Mr. D, K. Gordon 
said he had heard one of the visiters 
make the statement that the Kelowna 
ladies w°ere the nicest he had ever seen 
(Laughter and applause.)
The Anti-Dumping Campaign
At the request of President Foulkes 
Mr. Bulman gave a short talk on the 
anti-dumping campaign, which he pre­
faced by expressing his regret that 
Mayor Sutherland had made the claim 
in his speech at Trail that the Okanag­
an Valley was never more prosper­
ous than today, with $2.00 a box for 
apples, demand larger than the supply 
and $45 a ton for onions -• The speaker 
characterized the statements of His 
Worship “ as unwise, unfair and unrea­
sonable,” being but half truths. The 
$2.00 price quoted was that set on- Ex 
tra Fancy McIntosh, but how' much of 
the crop would grade Extra Fancy? A 
very small percetitage. What ef(''"t 
upon the prairie consumer would
produced by bruiting-abroad'that ap  ̂
pies were worth $2.00 a'box in the Ok­
anagan? Would he be likely to help to 
keep out dumped American Jruit? It 
Avas all very well to quote $45 as being 
fetched by onions, but the early onions 
had invovlcda heavy loss. He had also 
lost on his Wealthy and Duchess ap­
ples. These things were facts.
In reality, he believed the prairies 
were favourably disposed to the fruit 
growers, ami the campaign that had 
been started for protection against 
dumping of American fruit was already 
producing results. All across the plains 
newspapers were taking it up and were 
supporting the appeal of the growers 
for justice.
Only one direct reply had been re­
ceived from a cabinet minister, Hon. 
Dr. King, who sat for East Kootenay. 
Dr. King promised the same undivided 
support that he had given to get Sec­
tion 47a enacted. All replies received 
from members of Parliament were fav­
ourable except from Mr. Young, and 
even he could be made to see the Iigh,t, 
he believed. The committee, of which 
the speaker was chairman, was still 
working to bring M.P.’s into line, and 
there was reiison to believe that vvhen 
the next session of Parliament opened 
at least two hundred would be prepar­
ed to support sonic measure of protec­
tion af^ainst dumping.
It would I)C possible to have orderly 
marketing only when this problem of 
cut-throat Aiucrican competition couKl 
le dealt with effectively, as the Com­
mittee of Direction was powerless in 
the face of it. When the means was 
provided to cope with it. the commun­
ity would be contented, prosperous and 
cll-scttlcd.
After orderly marketing was secured, 
the next step would be to go after the 
I’rcight rates so as to try.to reduce the 
cost of prodilce to the consumer.
He had written over three hundred 
;ttcrs already in prosccuticm of the 
-anipaign, and yet lie was over a hun­
dred letters behi d n his corresponcL 
....... grudge the time
measures.
There would have to be union pf ac­
tion in the Okanagan, with every man 
back of the campaign. If lie found he 
had to fight his friends in Jhe Okan­
agan as well as the prairie men  ̂ he 
would give up the fight and resign as 
chairman of the committee.
Mr. Hart remarked that, if Mayor 
Sutherland had been correctly reported, 
he was far out in his statements. Weal- 
thics would not give any profit to grow­
ers this yctir, while' rigorous grading 
as to colour would drop the price for 
McIntosh far below, the figure His 
Worship had quoted of $2.00. The net 
price to, the grower would likely be 
little more than 70 cents.
On motion of Messrs. Winter and 
Craig, a hearty vote of thanks was pass­
ed to Mr. Bulman for his address.
The meeting then adjourned.
Oct. 19-20
AW
Get your tickets at the 
EMPRESS TH EATRE 0 U L
TENDERS
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un­
dersigned, will be received by the In­
terior Motoris (of B. C.) up to 5 p.m 
on Saturday, September 29th, 1928, for 
the erection of a modern and up-to 
date sales and service garage at Kelow 
na, B. C.
Plans, specifications and full infer 
mation may be obtained on application 
to the undersigned on payment of the 
suni of $10,00 (Ten) dollars, which wil 
be refunded on return of same accom­
panied by a bona-fide tender.
A deposit by certified cheque of ten 
per cent of the amount tendered will be 
required with each tender as security 
that the tenderer will, if called upon 
enter into a contract and provide the re­
quired bond for the performance of the 
work. The lowest or any tender wil 
not necessarily be accepted.
INTERIO R MOTORS (O F B. C.) 
(To be incorporated)
Ted Buse, Acting Agent 
Kelowna, B. C.,
September 20th, 1928. 6-lc
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ay„ Octolier I8th. for consideration of and work. His interest in anti-dumping
was unselfish, as it really would he
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(Produced bv the 
Ifa tv id  Clojjd C o r p o r a t io n
Cl Qaxamount p le a s e
NOTICE TO 
HUNTERS
IF YOU WANT THE
Do ,not leave 
Shells in the mag­
azine of your rifle 
while travelling in 
your 9ar.
FIAPI7 on where to go FISH- 
U U r E  i n G or HUNTING, 
come in and talk is over with 
Mr, Hawes or Jop.
One of the boys epme in the store 
today saying that he pulled 14 ducks 
out of the sk y using SU PteR  X.
SPURRIEIL’S
Oo^
A Foundation for Every Type 
of Costume
N o  m o r e  d o e s  a  w o m a n  w e a r  o n e  k in d  o f  c o r se t  
w ith , e v er y  k in d  o f  fr o c k . S h e  h a s  le a r n e d  t h a t  
m o r e  s u b t le  a r e  t h e  d e m a n d s  o f  F a s h io h  fo r  va ­
r io u s  fr o c k s . J u s t  a s  t h e  “ S u n d a y  b e s t ”  c o s t u m e  
h a s  g o n e  o n  i t s  w a y , a n d  t h e  fa r - fa m e d  * S a tu r ­
d a y  n i t e ’* b a t h s ,  s o  h a s  g o n e  t h e  o n e -co rse t:  
w a rd ro b e .
O u r  s e le c t io n  o f  G o ssa rd s  w il l  p ro v id e  y o u  w t h  
ev ery  ty p e  o f  fig u re  g a r m e n t  fo r  every  n e e d . O w -  
c o r s e t ie r e  w i l l  b e  g la d  t o  a d v is e  y o u  a n d  a s s is t  
y o u  i n  y o u r  s e le c t io n s .
1
T h e  G o s s a r d  L i n e  o f  B e a u t y
Stride” "T h e  D a n c e " •The Deb"
The Importance o f Bein^, W ell 
Knickered
I N these brisk days, the adequacy of the gar­
ment beneath the skirt takes on a fi'̂ esh 
’'im portance. Form erly, unrumpled frills, lace 
or starched, were essential. In our busy times 
M ilady has no leisure to expend in tussles with 
frills and an iron. Her lingerie must be beau­
tiful, but tailored to a trimness that is almost 
severe. It must be a perfect fit so as to make 
a smooth, imperceptible basis for the gown. 
M oreover, it must wash, be quick to don and 
suitable to the occasion. . ,
LAVENDER LINE knickers are all this. For, ' 
besides a choice of myriad colours, and the 
lustre of all, there arc three knickers especially 
made for modern modes. The Stride knickcr 
is a long, easy-fitting design for street wear. 
T he Deb comes well above the briefest skirt, 
while the Dance with its girdle, hem and gar­
ter-hems, rests under the filmiest dance frock 
w ithout a ripple.
NEW  ARRIVALS IN
Early Fall Accessories
D ent’s Gloves, ViyellaS^, in all new patterns; N ew  H o sie ^ , 
silks and cashmeres, and silk and w o o ls; Jaeger Knit Suits 
and Jerseys; B oys’ and girls’, also children’s Hosiery from 
W o lscy ’s new yarns'; N ew  Footwear, Church’s, Panama 
shipment put into stock to d a y ; N ew  Corsets, N ew  C orsages; 
A ll our N ew Silks arrived today.
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